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NewsnbontPeople
of ti,e University
Our hairman, Ralph R. Papitto,
put it best at the School of Law
groundbreaking on May 12, 1992:
"Roger Williams University is where
the action is." My May calendar alone
illustrates the tremendous momentum that Roger
Williams University is generating throughout the
State and region.
On May 5, more than 200 members of the
University community attended the School of
Business Dedication (sec page 3); that same evening,
the Board of Trustees voted unanimously to change
the name of the College to "Roger Williams
niversity," reflecting the opening of the School of
Law in Fall 1993 (sec page
It is important to emphasize that this name
change will not affect the University's mission as a
primMily undergraduate teaching institution. Roger
Williams University will remain committed to
personali7ed, quality instruction and advisement for
each student.
The establishment of a School of Law at Roger
Williams and subsequent university status have given
the institution national visibility unprecedented in its
history. Unquestionably, this recognition in the larger
community will enhance the value of a degree from
Roger Williams University.
One week later, on May 12, more than 400 friends
and dignitaries saw ground officially broken for the
$8 million School of Law Building, and construction
is now well underway. Then, on May ·16,a total of
761 graduates became alumni of the University at the
·1992 ommcncement, bringing nearly 6,000 visitors

-n.

to the Bristol Campus in just 11
days 1 (see pages 14-15).
While the beauty of our
buildings and grounds continues to
be a source of pride, equally
significant progress has been made in the academic
area during the spring and summer. Vice President
Malcolm H. Forbes and the University Planning
Council have met to fimilize the updated Plan for
the 90s, incorporating input from all key
constituencies. The final printed version will be
available in early fall.
Dr. Deborah Robinson, faculty in the English
Program of the School of Humanities, earned the
"Excellence in Teaching Award" for the 1991-92
academic year (see page 8). The School of
Architecture received accolades from its accrediting
body following campus visits (see page 5).
Since its new "home" in the former Main Library
was recently dedicated, it is appropriate that this
issue of the magazine focuses on the University's
largest program, the School of Business. Enrolling
more than 700 full- and part-time students in five
majors, business programs exemplify the
responsiveness to the marketplace and community
needs that has made Roger Williams University an
unqualified success story.
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Ground
Brokenfor
State's First
Law School
Roger Williams University
broke ground for Rhode
Island's first law school Tues-

day, May 12,on the Bristol
Campus.
More than 300 people
nttcndcd the ccrcmonv \Vhere
Dcc111
Santoro c1nddig;1itarics
from the town, sti1tc and Uni-

versity wielded gold-plated
shovels to m,1rk the start of

construction of the $10 million
School of Law Building, scheduhi to open in fall 1993
''This School of Law will
endeavor to bring a renewal of
foith in the legal system," said
Anthony

J.Szintoro, dean,

School of Lc1w.
"The School will take a

Schoolof BusinessBuildingOfficially Dedicated

Construction Underway
The two-story brick and
masonry building is under constniction. Alegria Construction,
Inc., Bristol, was awarded site
and foundation construction.
The general and structural steel
contractors will be announced
in the next issue.
The School of Law Building will house a lnw library,
conference rooms, moot
courtrooms, seminar rooms,
administrative and facu Ity offices, classrooms
and student lounges. It
will be located near the
main entrance of the
Library, between the
School of Architecture
Building and the Performing ;\rts Center.

TIii· I Ion. /(ht•p/1 R. \ Vci,/ltr..,:a I /'92,

Dr. Victor111
/_j_'l'll'fbt:rg,attomiyat
Im,,,1111111/ci-

/IISliCt', Rlwd,· {-:/mid S11prn11t' Cuurl, nnd
c/1nir. Ln111 Sdwc,/ Adi•isorv Huard, ,111.•nf.._,

1~1/111dge,
finm,:r ,tale -.:11ntor,
and d1nir.&'41rrf

vfTrns/n-. / aw Sd1rnlCo111111illn•,sp:tik.,.

Alumni, town officials and
members of the University community gathered on the Bristol
Campus to dedicate the newly
renovated School of Business
building Tuesday, May 5.
Classrooms, computer labs,
a seminar amphitheatre and
offices have replaced hundreds
of book stacks, in a $1 million
renovahon of the original library.
The building also houses the

Academic Compuhng Center,
the Academic Resources Center,
Management lnfonnation Systems, Ampersand Press and the
Creative Writing Program.
Speakers shared remarks
concerning the great strides
achieved by the School of Business, followed by a reception
and tours of the building. Special
displays traced the history of the
business programs from 1970s,

--------

for infon11nlio11 regarding
ad111issio11to Roger

Willi11111sU11i1wrsity
School of Lmv, call
(.w·1) 25-1-3-19-1or toll free
1-800-633-2727.

lecidcrship role in the study

and practice oi lc1w,"added
Board Chc1irm;inRalph R.
P<1pitto.
Dr. Victori11Lederberg,

I-mm /,ft 1irt•: / /al'<l/ C. I km-./io(f, ad1111111slmlor,
Tmm af Bri:-lol; Rnlxrt 0. RonJ/em1,
chmr.Com1111mit11
At1,,1~1rv
Hmrd,f..,'lll1dh/. Mm✓m/1. chm,,/3rislvlTmu11Council;D.rm A11tho11y
f. Sm1lom;Dr. Victorit,l.,r/er/11.,;.g,clu11r,
•
Br.u11/
o(Tmsltl" /mt• Sd1,--.i
Co1111111/11l';Chnim11111
Rul1i1R P11p1tlo;
theI Ion.Jo&7H1
R WcisU.'rgt'rI !'92,Ju~tio.·,
Rluv/1•f,/111111
S111'n111,·Co11rl.a111/
c/111/r,
f.11wSchoolA.1ll'1~n1Baml;1111d
Pn!;ident N11l11h•
A. S1rnro.

Boi-lrd secretary ond chair,

when courses vvere taught i.na
house on Pine Street in Providence, to the current location.
Words of enthusiasm for
the tremendous growth in the
business area \•vereoffered by
Chairman Ralph R. Papitto,
President Natale A. Sicuro and
Dean George de Tarnowsky.
Faculty member Anthony
V. lannucelli reminisced about
the early days and marveled at
the state-of-the-art facilities and the progressive
education nmv offered
to business students.
Trustee Suzanne
Magaziner, chair, Board
Academic Program
Com1n.ittee, gave the
keynote address relaying startling statistics
regarding American
business, and hopes for
the University's place
within it.
Other speakers
included Denise Conte,
senior class president,
and Trustee Thomas F.
Hudson '76, president,
the Hudson Cos., Inc.;
Halsey C. Herreshoff,
administrator, Town of

Board of Trustees Law School
Committee, predicted that the
School of Lclwwill change any
public skepticism regarding the
pr.icticc of law.
Other speakers included

Halsey C. I lerreshoff, administrator, Town of Bristol; Kenneth J. Marshall, chair, Bristol
Town Council; Robert 0. Rondeau, chair, Community Advisory Board; the Hon. Joseph R.
Weisberger H'92, justice,
Rhode Island Supreme Court,
and chair, Law School Advisory Board. President Natale
A. Sicuro presided.
Rhode Island Attorney
General James E. O'Neil and
Richard Licht, chairman of the
Board of Governors for Higher
Education, State of Rhode
Island, also attended.
Tl IE 13RIDGE-S11111111a
1992.

lrom lcfl 1m•. Tru~ttc l.i11w/11\\' .\' Pm//, Rlwt1c
/,;/am/ Altcin1,·_11
Gc11cml/nmc, r O'NL'II; C/111irmn11
Ra/11/rR. Pc1p1lto;Pl"t',;/de11/N11l11/cA Sirnro;mtd
D1·1111
A11tl11111y
/. S1111/oro

Att,·mtc,,, li11t>t' r1 /1J11J..
,11 flit'
llllldl'I

Sd1,)(1/

uf U1w Buildmg

Denn A11tlu111y
/. Sn11torom1d
/11,; wift', Pnu/mc,nn'
welcomed.

Dr. Ceorgt· de T11nwwsk_11,
den11, Sclwol of B11si11ess,
nddressesthe crowd.

The L/11iVt'r~1ty
Jn::::.&md l'lllt:rln/11,; gut..,/~ after the

Busi11t'SS
faculty mcmllt.'rsTo11yln111111cdli
fright) mu/

officialcrrtmo11y.

Ed Brown mjoy co11vt:rsntio11
at Ille reception.

Prcsidt'III N11fnft,A. Si(//ro ,,i,,t_,;with Trustee
Tlwmns F. I /11dson'lb.

Class of ·1992President Dt'lliSe Co11ll'rL'JJres,mlsthe
studc/llS in tltc Scll()o/ of B11s111ess.

Bristol; Kenneth J. Marshall,
chair, Bristol Town Council; Ian
Y. Morrison, president, Bristol
County Chamber of Commerce;
and Robert 0. Rondeau, chair,
Conm1unity Advisory Board.
Mancino Associates was
the architect, and Calgini Bros.
the builder.

Excerpts from Trustee
Suzanne Magaziner's
Keynote Address
• Business
educatJon
hasneverbeenmore
imponant
to thefutureof thiscounuythan1t
IS today
• Therealaverage
wageperhourforan
American
workerhasgonedownbymore
than13percent
since1973It nw stands
whereIt didm 1958
• America
hasthemostunequal
distnbut1on
of
income
ofanydeveloped
countryInthevrorld
• Oneof fourchildren
InthiscountryIsnow
bornintopoveny,
compared
to oneIneight
just20yearsago Thiscompares
to onein 20
in Sweden
or Switzerland,
andonein 25In
Japan
• American
business
schools
musteducate
business
peoplewhoareconcerned
notjust
withpersonal
groiVl.h,
butwithna11onal
grmvthIt musteducate
business
peoplewho
canthinkinternationally,
andwhocanthink
long•term
• I congratulate
Roger
Williams[Unrvers1ty]
for
investing
mbusiness
education,
and erefore
forinvesung
inAmenca's
futureltsstale-Of•
the·ancomputer
laboratones,
its1ntema11ona!
focus,anditsevolving
curriculum
areJust
someof theindica!ions
of I1scommI1ment
10
educating
leaders
readyto laketheirplacein
a changing
world
• Weissuena,v generations
ofArrencan
rnariagement
a challenge
to thinkinter.
nallonally;
tothinkcompetJtly;toinvestand
notjustconsume,
andtothinknotonlyofyour
ownfuture,butofArrenca's
future,because
thBAmencan
dreamrstrulyin yoorhands
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CollegeAchievesUniversity Status
enecting the opening

R

of Rhode Island's first School of Law in August 1993, the

Roger Williilms Board of Trustees hils voted unilnimously

name from "College" to "University,"

"13y virtue of its historical commitment

which focuses on professional

R. l'<1pitto, chairman

effective Mily 5, 1992.

to comprehensive

programs

status since Roger Williams University
beyond the baccalaureate

will, for the

degree level," said Ralph

of the Board.

The name ch,rngc docs not alter the University's
teaching institution,

educiltion ilnd a mission

studies as well as the liberal arts, it is i1ppropriate and timely

for Roger Williams to ildopt university
first time, offer graduate-level

to chilnge the institution's

mission as a primarily

ill though i1dditioni1I graduate-level

programs

undergraduate

mily be considered

in the

future, said President N.:itille A. icuro.
"The University

will remilin committed

to offering individuali7ed

,ind ,1dviscment, with small cl,1sses ilnd student-faculty

academic instruction

riltios of no more than 20:1 in most

progr,1ms," he ,1dded.

University Bond Issue
Largest for Higher
Education in
State's History
The University hils ilnnounced the
issuilnce of $-13million of bonds,

/;1\1
t,1<1il11,11,·,

Hn,l<•I //1_1;/1 i..;1fo1t1/
R.1·t1·11•,· '>tlit,/,11,/111 1,

f1n111Um,·,·r,l/11
ll,.

\lr1/,11/111I/

111(',1,kul

/11!111/c'/I
/111/1,-..,1·11,·

/1•111<11.l,·mu11//1111,

//Imm/ /@w p11111 ,,~,/ Hr1,f11/
l/1:,::/1
-.;,/1,i,,/Aldb'II i\kll.>
11'1111101/ 1)/ th,· N.ogo \\'11/1,1111,
U111, 11·1,1t11/\l1•111[}/'U/l/11,·111,111
,111,/

/1,,fo,·111,m

Crr111I. P111111111ck

o/ t/1,· I larold
"d1ol,1r~l111'
\l,1,lc'/1111
nt'l1·0 . ..:111d1m11'
dm·, t,,r. H11,/ol/ /1_..:I,
_...;1•/11-...1/
,md
/11011!'1/11. ,i·, 1p11•,i/
/ 1,111,0,1 1\kml111,1/

Dr

N,1tr1/,•

11 ..,1rnw. LJ111p,•r,1111

p1,-..11f,·111. \1d1,...,,,,/,111,t,

1

111.i11>1

111,~1/111111/~1111f1f,./10111111,cJ..
w,ll111,1w11111·11g1m·,·1111_..:
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resulting in significant cost savings
by illlowing Roger Williams to take
ildvilntage of the lowest prevailing
interest riltes.
Insured by Connie Lee of
Washington, D.C., the bond issue is
the largest for an institution of
higher education in Rhode Island
history.

Proceeds of the bonds, issued
by the Rhode Island Health ilnd
Educational Building Corp., will be
used in part to fund construction
costs of the new School of Law. The
remilinder of funds will be used to
finance various plilnned capital
projects ilS well as to refinance
existing debt at lower cost.
The bonds are rated "AAA" by
Standilrd & Poor's Corp., based on
Connie Lee's guaranty.
Senior underwriters for the
bonds are Goldman, Sachs & Co.
and Fleet Securities; other
underwriters are Carolan & Co., Inc.
and Roosevelt & Cross, Inc. Connie
Lee, the nation's only "AAA"-rated
bond insurer authorized by
Congress, provides guaranties for
ilcademic facilities bonds. To date,
its finilncial guaranties for colleges,
universities mid teaching hospitals
exceed $4 billion.

Schoolof ArchitectureRe-accredited 150 Yearsof Bristol History in
Print and Microfilm at University
Accreditation for the five-year Bachelor of Architecture degree program
offered through the Roger Williams
University School of Architecture has
been extended for another-five year
period by the National Architectural
Accrediting Board (NAAB).
In a 19-page report from the
NAAB, the School received high marks
for: growth and maturation; hard
working and dedicated faculty; a dean
who pays attention to detail; a well
thought-out and orgilnized curriculum;
bright, interested, motivated students; a
well planned and well used building;
special exhibits and lectures which
enhance and broaden the program; and
an Historic Preservation Program representing il specialized strength.
The Bachelor of Architecture degree
Program, which began in 1982,received
its first AAB accreditation in 1985and
was re-accredited in 1987.There have
been 225 graduates from the School, and
admission of new students in recent
years has been highly competitive.
The National Architectural
Accrediting Board is recognized by the
Council on Post-Secondary Education
and the U.S. Department of Education
as an accrediting agency for professional programs in architecture. It is
essential that anyone wishing to
become a registered architect graduate
from an accredited program.
NAAB's criteria for accreditation
are based upon outcomes, the graduating students, and their meeting of the
requirements for learning as defined
by the achievement-oriented performance criteria.

Schoolof SocialSciences
RevitalizesPrograms
Highlights of recent activities in the
School of Social Sciences include:
• Accreditation of the Elementary
and Early Childhood Education programs by NASDTEC;
• Reorganization of the former "Law
Center" into a Center for Legal and
Political Studies;

Some 150 volumes of TlzeBristol
Plzoe11ix
newspaper dating to the 1830s
are now part of the Archives ilnd Permilnent Collections of the University's
Main Library, where they are available
to the public for research during regulilr hours.
The volumes were previously
retained at the Bristol Town Hall. The
collection will have greater longevity

in the air-conditioned and humiditycontrolled Library.
Diane Mederos, Bristol town clerk,
arranged negotiations with Carol
DiPrete, dean of academic services and
director of the University libraries, and
Miltthew Hayes, Plzoe11ix
general manager, to move the collection to safer
quarters.
Tlze Plzoe11ixback issues collection
covering the past 20 years is being
retained at Town Hall for public
reference.

Tli1·BristolPlwn1/_\ Ard1i<1e~No111 11/ lJ111p,•r,11l/f 1bn1r11 Fwm /t'fl' .\l,1ttlu,1' //111(1''.gn1cr,1f111,1"'1..:a,1 Tlz,· Bn,/11/
P/10{'11irMaroa Bosworth, pr,,,idc11/of l'fo~•11i\-T1111c,
P11/llblz111g
Co.; C(lro/ D1Prdr, d,·,111
oracad,·1111(
,cr.'llt''
and
director of lilt• U11i11t'r,1ty
l,/1mr11'~;Ro~m,JIS. Bv.,n•orlh, Sr,, ll'ltffd cd1tvr a11d1111/i/1,/ia
11/ T/J1•Btb/o/ 1''1111.·nn
mtd

RoswellS. Bosworlli,Jr.,p11h/i,/icrofTJ,,,Hri~talPho,'mx/Ea~tBauN,il"-.l)fl!ll.'I',.

• Addition of two new majors, public
administration and social science;
• Expansion and increase in the number of off-campus and study abroad
programs, including "Law in London" and "Law in Russia,"

"Psychology and Cultural Studies
in New Mexico," "Psychology in
London," and plans for "Anthropology in Africa" and "Law in China"
to be offered in the h1ture.

Spiritual Center in Planning
Stages
TI1eUniversity's ecumenical Spiritual
Center, currently in the planning stages,
will be used as a leaming experience for
sh1dents in many different,1cademic

programs, according to the Spirih1al
Center Committee.
"By involving the students in
every aspect of the development and
completion of the Spiritual Center, the
Committee hopes that construction of
the building will involve students
who are sh1dying in many different
areas," said Dr. Karen Hilskell, dean
of students.
A building design contest last year
was very successful, with n1any archi-

tecture sh1dents participating. Because
of the enthusiilsm with which the contest was received, the Committee
decided to open up other areas of the
building's development to students.
(co11ti1111cd
011page 6)
ROG[R IV/LL/AMS LJN/\'ERSIT\

CURRENTS
-------Co111p11ig11
for tl,e 90s Report
Appointments

/11/_11
I, 1989-/11111'30,/992
. ................................................
S 2,8-l0,703

I 1brt1nBuilding f-und..

SdH,l,1r,hip,..
l,rhuol ()f

. .................................................................
1-I-I,167

Bu..,tnL'..,.., RL•J10\·,1tiun

...............................................

.....

22.J,838

l·quipnwnt.
Fnd

\\'l'd

Ch.iir-..& Ll'Clurl'

SL'riL'", ................................

···············25,·1so

l(ll1\I ..............................................................
.S-1,022,912

such cb loundotinn, wiring c1ndplumb-

50 percent of the construction could be
completed while offering hands-on
experience to students in the Architecture, Construction Science, Engineering and Historic Preservation
programs, among others.
The Committee hopes that this
campus-wide involvement in the
actual construction would set a precedent of the spirit for which the Center
is intended once operational.
The Spiritual Center will be built
;incl m;iintained solely from funds
supplied by outside voluntary
support, not as part of the University
operating budget. The Committee is
currently developing fund-raising

ing, Dmn I l;i,kell c,timatcs that nmrly

plans and activities.

(co11/i1111ctf
(ro1111mgc5)

The Committee, comprised of faculty, students<1ndc1dministrators,

hope, for involvement from the Theiltre Program to dc;,ign the building's
lighting; the i\rt l'rogr;im ior paintings
,incl dccurntions; the Crcotivc Writing
Progrilm flll. written miltcrials; the
Mu~ic l">rogram
to con1po~coriginal
mu~ic; ,ind the Communications Program lo record ,ind mc1inlc1in
a historv

of the Center.
,
Although ;in outside contrnctor
would need to be u,ed for regulation
,1spect, of the Center';, construction,

Dr. Robert Arruda (below)

,. Dr. Esther L. Campbell,
superintendent of schools,
Tiverton School Department, has been appointed
to the Professional Education Advisory Board.
,. David M. Driscoll '80
and '84, a captain and adju-

,. Also appointed to the
Social Sciences Advisory
Board is Terrence Mullen,
a lieutenant in the Bristol
Police Department. Mr.
Mullen recently completed
training at the FBI Academy
in Quantico, Va. and is
1

/',11111 ,,~mt, 111 tfo·U111,,,·,,1ta,
.. /',ud111/i1g1111ml
C11/t1m1f
...:.111d1,·,
111 S,111/,1

r,· Prosn11111'\J/1111111· pucMo.:.
11/ \!~"-ii \l,•rdc·,
\ \I / ,·rf/•11'>1li1!t1/ c1/ '-,i.. 1<1/_..;,1n1,,·, /,1111lt_11
mn11/1,:r, Pr I ,1m1111,• n,•11111, 111111
Dr R1d1,mtf\,tta 23 .:.fmk11t:,,
kaml'II
·\mt'rllWI
u1/t1m"-tir~t-11,mdm tire·,vl/1·:,:,·•cr1·,f1111n1_..:r,m1.
i\11111
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music director and conductor, Brown University
Orchestra, and associate conductor, Rhode Island Philharmonic, has been
appointed to the School of
Fine and Performing Arts
Advisory Board. Mr. Phillips
attended Columbia University and the University of
incinnati - Conservatory of

of Bristol will chair the Cultural and Ethnic Affairs
Advisory Board, succeeding Hermano Correia, who
died in May. Dr. Arruda is
a member of the Library
and Professional Education
Advisory boards.

tant officer in the Rhode
Island State Police, has
been appointed to the
School of Social Sciences
Advisory Board. He holds
Associate and Bachelor of
Science degrees in administration of justice from
Roger Williams University.

a/,,.111/l/1,,~1111,,md \,l/11•,·

,., Paul Phillips (below),

completing requirements
for his Bachelor of Science
degree in administration of
justice through the Open
Program.

,., Christel L. Ertel (nbove)
has been appointed assistant dean for admissions
and career services for the
Roger Williams University
School of Law, reporting
to Anthony J. Santoro,
dean. She was previously
assistant director of admissions, placement and
financial aid at Widener
University School of Law,
Harrisburg, Penn., where
she was also a member of
the faculty during the
Spring Semester '92.
Prior to her post at
Widener University, Ms.
Ertel was assistant counselin-charge, for the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation, Office of
Chief Counsel, Utility Section. She held a judicial
clerkship with the Hon.
James Crumlish, Jr., presiding judge, Commonwealth
Court of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg and Philadelphia.
Ms. Ertel holds a J.D.
degree from Widener University School of Law and a
Bachelor of Science degree
in economics from the
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Penn.
She is a member of the
American and Pennsylvania Bar Associations. A
native of Harrisburg,
Penn., she has relocated to
Newport, R.I.

Faculty Activities/
Accomplishments
Jeanne Fulford, adjunct
faculty member, School of
Science and Mathematics,
recently attended The Earth
Summit Conference in Rio
de Janeiro. The conference
united some 20,000 people
representing the governn1entsand non-governmen-

tal organizations of 150
different nations. Participants discussed ways for
the world to balance econon,ic and environmental

Music, earning graduate
degrees in composition and
conducting. He has studied
with Leonard Bernstein and
Michael Tilson Thomas,
among others.
,., Betty M. van Iersel, APR,

CFRE, director of public
relations and publications,
has joined the Board of
Directors of the Literacy
Volunteers of America,
Rhode Island affiliate. She
will serve on the Marketing
and Development Committee. She also is currently
serving the second year of
her term as president,
Barrington-East Bay Branch,
American Association of
University Women. Recently
elected branch officers
servi11gwith her include
Linda Arruda, program vice
president and member,
Library and Professional
Education Advisory boards;
and Linda L. Sicuro,
secretary, "~fe of University
President Natale A. Sicuro.

concerns. Ms. Fulford went
as a member of a global
environmental team of the
United Church of Christ.
She is also a member of
Watershed Groups and
serves as vice president of
Swansea Land Trust.

>a. Steve

Perry, adjunct faculty member, School of
Humanities, was honored
recently as "Outstanding
Faculty for the English
Department" at Bristol
High School. Mr. Perry has
taught English at the University for four years. He
lives in Seekonk, Mass.
,., Or. James Tackach, faculty member, School of
Humanities, published an
article, "J.F.K. - The Earlv
Years," in the June editio~
of A111ericn11n
magazine.

Mair-Davis Duo
Travel to Japan
Mandolin Festival

,., Catherine Hawkes,

adjunct faculty member,
School of Fine and
Performing Arts, was
recently awarded a $4,000
Artist Project Grant from
the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts. She
served as project director of
the Pan-Twilight Circus.
The Pan-Twilight Co., a
non-profit consortium of
circus artists, produced a
traditional one-ring circus
incorporating original
music, theatre, dance and
puppet animals. Ms.
Hawkes recently relocated
to Bloomington, Jnd., to
enter the Early Music Performance Institute at Indiana University, where she
will begin work on her second Master's degree in
September.

The Mair-Davis Duo (n/,01•e)
traveled to the Kobe (Japan)
International Mandolin
Festival to premier Ernst
Krenek's "Suite for Mandolin and Guitarre" in May.
The seven-movement work
\•vas con,missioned by

husband-and-1\'ife duo
Marilynn Mair, mandolinist, and Mark Davis, guitarist, of Providence. Ms.
Mair, faculty, School of Fine
and Performing Arts and
Mr. Davis, adjunct faculty
member in the School, also
directed the annual American Mandolin and Guitar
School held at the U11iver(co11/i1111ed
011pnge 8)
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sity in June. The "Suite for
Mc1ndolin and Cuitarrc" is

the last work by Krenek,
who died in December ·1991
at the age of 92. Their latest
recording of chamber music
for mandolin and guitar,
"Vienna Nocturne," has
been nominated for a
Cramn1y a\vard.

Weisberger
Accompanies Study
Abroad Group
The Hon. Joseph R. Weisberger H'92, Rhode Island
Supreme Court justice,

accompanied Roger
Williams students and faculty to England as part of
the University's annual
"Law in London" Program,
from May '17-June 7. Justice Weisberger, who chairs
the Law School Advisory
Bomd, served as a guest
lecturer for the group, consisting of 10 students from
New England, New York
and Florida, along with
Thomas E. Wright, Esq.,
faculty, School of Social Sciences and director of the
program. Sponsored by the
Center for Legal and Political Studies, School of Social
Sciences, the program offers

solicitors, barristers and

Student News
Gayle Johnson, a senior history major, School of Continuing Education, recently
won honorable mention in a
book-collecting competition,
the Stillwell Prize,
sponsored by the John Russell Bartlett Society in Providence. Ms. Johnson was one
of five Rhode Island undergraduates honored in the
competition, at which competitors exhibited their collections of books and
answered questions posed
to them by a panel of judges

The subject of Ms. Johnson's
collection was "History of
Buddhism."
'" Four Roger Williams
University alun1ni and

Robinson Honored as "Teacher of the Year"
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by DorotheaHesseDoar, APR

professors.

and con1n1itteemembers.

Deborah A. Robinson, Ph.D., English faculty member,
School of Humanities, received the 1992 "Excellence in
Teaching Award" from the University. Malcolm H.
Forbes, vice president for academic affairs, stated: "Dr.
Robinson has more than a decade of teaching at Roger
Williams University. She is . remarkable because of
the time, energy and dedication she gives to her students.
She has earned the praise and respect of her colleagues as
well as those who have had the good fortune to be in her
classes." She founded the Elizabethan Society and Sigma
Tau Delta, international English honor society, serving as
adviser to both student organizations. She is a member of
the Dickens Society of America, Victorian Studies Society, Folger Shakespeare Library, the North American
Conference on British Studies, and the Shakespeare
Association of America, among others. Dr. Robinson
currently has three works in progress: a journal article on
Shakespeare's influence on Dickens; an article on literary
allusions and the concept of enclosure in Jnne Eyre; and a
literary and historical anthology.

"Turning Traditional Business Education
Upside Down!"

students college credit
for courses, tours of European legal institutions and
guest lectures by European

students recently attended
the annl!iil Alpha Chi convention in Philadelphia,
Penn., and presented
papers on topics of their
choice. Darren Fava '92 of
Cromwell, Conn., historic
preservation major, spoke
on "A Brief OvervieH' of

American Architecture;"
Mark Herter '92 oi Waterford, Conn., architecture
major, "The Reconnecting

of a City;" Roxanne
LaBrecque '93 of South
Hadley, Mass., biology
major, "Human Karyotyping as a Diagnostic Tool;"

and Jennifer Mautte '92 of
Stratford, Conn., administration of justice major,
"Problems Faced by Probation Departments."
- MelissaPeo'86

wait until the senior year for the capstone
course in strategic management and
business policies to learn how these
disciplines interrelate," he explained.

H we

In Memoriam
Hermano Correia
Hermano Correia, chair,

Cultural and Ethnic
Studies Advisory Board,
died recently at his
home after a five-year
battle with cancer. Mr.
Correia, who came to

the United States at the
age of 24, was active in
town government, civic,

cultural and business
affairs. "Mr. Correia was
a vital link between the
University and the Portuguese community,"
said President Natale A.
Sicuro. He served as:
member, Zoning Board
of Review; chairman,
Substance Abuse Task
Force; founder and president, East Bay Manufacturers' Co-op Ltd.;
and member, Democratic Town Committee,
the Portuguese Continental Union, the Heritage and Discovery
Committee and the Bristol County Elks. Also, he
served as president of
the Rhode Island Committee for Portuguese
Television, and as a

member of the Economic Development
Committee and the Tax
Watch Committee. He
leaves his wife, two

daughters, two brothers
and three sisters.

are turning traditional
business education upside
down," said School of
Business Dean George de
Tarnowsky of a new course required of all
freshmen business majors.
"Using practical examples of success,
we hope to be able to help students
translate their dreams into realities," Dean
de Tarnowsky said.
Roger Williams University
is the only institution in the
country offering such a
course at the freshman level,
he said.
The course titled "BUS:
Enterprise" - introducing
the first-year business student
to "the fascinating realm of
enterprise, which includes
almost all human endeavor" will be offered for the first time
by the School of Business
beginning in Fall 1992.
Dean de Tarnowsky said,
"The unique course will teach the
simple process of self-assessment
and planning that can literally
make dreams come true."
Dean de Tarnowsky said the
course should provide a more
holistic approach to business education,
so that by the time the student needs to
declare a major, he or she should have a
clearer picture of how accounting,
business administration, computer
information systems, management and
marketing fit together.
"Up until now the beginning business
major would sample the common body of
knowledge - accounting, marketing,
econon1ics, and n1anagen1ent - having to

Leaming What Make, Bu,111c,,; Co
Dean de Tarnowsky said traditional
business education offers "a little of this, a
little of that" - the CBK (Common Body
of Knowledge) - and then the student
selects a major, sometimes without a clue
as to the integrated planning involved
in making a business enterprise go.
One of the key designers of
the course is Robert B. Scott, Jr.,
faculty, School of Business, who
teaches n1anagen1ent. 1\.1.r.

Scott spent the better part of
his recent sabbatical
developing the course
outline and syllabus.
The introduction to
the syllabus reads
as follows:
"Your cnreer cn11
be n deeply satisfying enterprise which
is n central ele111e11/
of your life n11dirfentity,
or it cn11be n rfistnsteful, stressful, so111eti111es
overwhel111i11g
wny lo spe11rfyour time
between weeke11rfs,trying to enm enough
111011ey
lo enjoy life ... occnsio11nlly. The
choice is yours, nnrf 110wis the time to begin
lo 111nke
it.
"This course will tench you n si111ple

Innovative Course
Overviews "Big
Picture" of Business
Worldfor Fresh/I/en;
Only Such Course
in the Nntion

process of self-nssess111e11t
n11rfplm111i11g
thnt
ca11liternlly mnke rfrenms co111e
true, n11rfit
will i11trorfuceyou to the fnsci11nli11grenl111
of
wterprise, which includes nl111ostnil /111111n11
e11rfenvor."

(co11ti1111erf
011pnge 10)
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More Innovative Approaches to Teaching Business

Computing Creativity

byMichelfeMaher '93

designed a course with a unique
way to introduce students to

introduced a new course to

computer technology.
In the Introduction to

"Usingpracticalexamples
of success,we hope to be
ableto help students
translatetheir dreams
into realities."Dr Georgede Tarnowsky,
dean,Schoolof Business
(co11/i1111ed
fro111
Jlnge9)
I ro111 tlr, I lJ9:?-93 (.11/11/og:

"The course focuses on the
process of toking an idea for a product
or service, e.g., a better mousetrap,

Computing classes, their
approach is innovative in that it
engages the imaging and

kinesthetic, as well as the
symbolic parts of the brain, in
the learning process. Most
introductory computer courses
center either on programming
or on business tools such as
spreadsheets and database

packages. As traditionally
taught, these activities are
strictly symbolic in nature.
Building on research in

fields, Mr. Cutting and Mr.
Brickley designed the course
based on graphics. Students in
this course develop programs
that display and manipulate
abstract images. The images
allow students to relate the

uniquely designed pottery, aid to the
homeless, etc., and transforming that
idcil into an enterprise plan which
addresses the production, marketing,

symbolic representation of the

and admini:,trntive m;inagement of

the kinesthetic parts of the

the enterprise's product or service."
(1992-93 Roger Williams University
Ciltalog.) Topics to be covered include:
• Introduction: What Is Enterprise?;
• Who I Am: Personal I listories,
Interests, Values and Skills;
• Where I Could Go From Here
With My Life: Niches, Options and
Courage to Choose;
• Getting Started: Business Plans and
Why Paul Newman Hates Them;
• Markel Analysis ·1: Does Anybody
Reallv Want or Need This?;
• Market Analysis 2: Predators,
Competitors and Life Cycles;
• Operations Planning ·1:Starting
From Scratch;
• Operations Planning 2: Acquiring
Existing Enterprises and
Wondering Why They're For Sale;

brain.
This approach makes
computing accessible to
students who otherwise find

• Financial Analysis and Pl<1nning:

All Roads Lead to the Bottom Line;

(co11ti1111ed
011page11)

Teachingthe Impact of
Computerson Business

Business faculty members Al
Cutting and Mark Brickleyhave

program to the visual representation on the screen. As the
program runs, images develop,
change or move, thus engaging

gain a sense of mastery over the
computer and it makes

computing fun.
Mr. Cutting and Mr.
Brickley authored and
presented a paper about the
course, "Computing with Both
Sides of the Brain," at the
National Conference of the
ational Educational
Computing Conference earlier

new techniquesand equipment.
Students meet and speak with
professionals in the field.
Companies visited ranged
from manufacturers to insurance
companies, including Dragon

Systems (voice recognition
systems for business applications), Polaroid, Traveller's
Insurance (the world's largest
user of IBMComputers), and
Marine Safety (supplies
computer simulation systems for
military and commercial
shipping cornpanies worldwide).

Business Forums
Bring "Real World"
to Campus

Rhode Island;
• ''The Peace Dividend:
Problems, Benefitsand the
Role of Government," Ronald
Machtley, U.S.Congressman,
1st District, Rhode Island;
• "Origins of the RJSDJCCrisis,"
Victoria Escalera and Ross
Cheit, members of the
Gregorian Commission,

Brown University;
• ''The R11odeIsland Banking
Crisis: Events Since the
'Closing,'" Edward D. Pare,
superintendent of banking,
State of Rhode Island.
Sli11111/ating
speakersarebei11g
li11ed
upfor the upco111i11g
academicyear.
For morei11formation
aboutthe
B11si11ess
Forumsseries,call(401)
254-3025.

by MichelleMaher '93

The Student Business Organization (580) this year will become
part of the National Business .
Society fraternity Delta Sigma P,
(DSP).Through its affiliation with
DSP, the 580 will provide
opportunities for business_majors
to gain contacts in the busmess
world and act as a d1annel of
communication between the

campus and the local community.
DSP has a great amount of
influence in both the business
and academic communities; its
curriculum courses and project

suggestions are incorporated by
business programs at colleges
and universities nationwide.

DSP members are advising
SBO officers in their efforts to
improve operations and

opportunities in the Roger
Williams University Chapter.
580, reintroduced to
campus two years ago, is a

formally recognized club
composed of students majoring
or minoring in business.

Through contacts with fraternity
members, the club will invite a
diverse selection of speakers to
campus to discuss business
orientated issues as well as

those of general interest.

Since fall 1988,students in the
Schoolof Businesshave been
treated to a cast of superb
speakers from the world of

this summer. They note that
exploring general purpose
problem-solving strategies.
Businesses tell us they want
students who can think
creatively. This may be the

to

businessand government. Each
semester,attention has focused on

timely issues, such as the European economic comff1unity, the

savings and loan crisis, the peace
dividend, the fall of RJSOIC,and
international trade. At each

• "The October Crash: One Year
Later," John Davis, vice
president, Dean Witter;
"Trade Relations with Japan,"
l.ra Magaziner, president,

Telesis, Inc.;

Enterprise Pla1111i11g
Guide; Wishcraft:
How to Get What You Really Want, by
Barbara Sher with Annie Gottlieb;
and portions of Crowing A 811si11ess,
by Paul Hawken.
In addition to Dean de Tarnowsky
and Mr. Scott, other faculty involved
will be Richard Donnell, Diane Harvey,
and Robert Quinn.

M11crs-BriggsTo He Used
Dur(ng the first four weeks of the
course, students will be in a selfassessing mode, estabbshing, along
with their instructor, their individual
strengths and weaknesses. The MyersBriggs Type Indicator will serve as a
vehicle in this section of the course.
The full semester, three-credit
course will meet in four sections twice
weekly in both the fall and spring
semesters. The course does not replace
any existing curriculum, but it will be
one of the required courses offered i11
conjunction with all five majors accounting, business admjnistrahon,

computer information systems,
management and marketing.

Tl'xt/,ook 011 Pl,11111i111;

Business Forum, 100- 200
students take the opportunity to
have classroom concepts
reinforced by leaders from the
business community. A partial list
of these presentations includes:

computer graphics appears to
be a great environment for

perfect environment in which

and observe demonstrations of

lieutenant governor, State of

SBO Joins National
Business Fraternity

by Mark Brickley,BusinessFaculty

computing frustrating. They

develop these skills.

Faculty member Ferd Schroth
business students this year, "The
Impact of Computers on
Business."
The class helps students to
understandwhere computersfit
in the business world today.
TI1roughfield trips to local
companies,students work with
state-of-the-artcomputersystems,

• 'What Can a Government Do
to Foster a Favorable Business
Climate?" Edward DiPrete,
former governor, State of
Rhode Island;
• ''The Savings and Loan Crisis:
the Origins and the Bailout,"
Winfield Major, senior vice
president, Old Stone
Corporation;
• "A.T. Cross: Success in the
International Market," Brad
Boss,chief executive officer,
A.T. Cross;
• "Rhode Island Positions Itself
for EEC '92," Roger Begin,

• Financing Sources: They Only
Lend Money if You Don't Need It;
• The Enterprise Plan J: Refining
and Redrafting Your Dream;
• The Enterprise Plan 2: Packaging
and Presenting Your Dream.
Students will be responsible for
reading The Roger Williams University

Schoolof Businessfaculty memberFerdSchrothtakesa 1111ique
approachto teachingthe
impactof computers
on business
(seeadjoi11i11g
article).

Students will be given the formula
for planning a business venture,
whether producing a product and
providing a service. The Enterprise
Pla1111i11g
C11ide,to be used as required
reading as a textbook, states:
"The Guide has been developed to
help you construct a logicaUy arranged
and reasonably complete business plan
and financing proposal which will:
Serve your need for business analysis;
• Help you design a business plan
for your business;
• Provide you with a set of financial
forecasts based on your rational
assumptions about the future and
on your hard-won business
experience;

(co11li1111ed
011page 12)
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sources the most useful

• Set budgeting guidelines including a working capital
budget and a break-even

and persuasive informa-

tion about your business
- information they need

<'lmountand kinds of
fin<1ncingrnostappropriate

for your business;
• Give your fimncing

ing in a vacuum" n1ode, that

so often is the case.
The Sc11oolof Business
continues to have the largest
ern-ollmentof the University's
eight Schools. Last year (199192), Tl Ostudents were enrolled
in the School, with 140degrees

to n1akeswift, ;:iccurate

analysis for your business;

• Help you determine the

ness faculty hope to take the
student out of the "operat-

and helpful decisions."
By presenting the beginning business student with a
comprehensive planning
guide, the School of Busi-

granted to business majors at
the 1992Commencement. Fall
'93 enrollment projections are
for 720.
Michdlc Maher '93,se11ior
co1111111111icntio11:majorfrom Neu1port,
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From Small Local Company to Large Corporation:

!U., authoredthest'itemsasa11i11tem
in tlte U11iz1i:rsity
Dc1mrt1111?11t
of Public
l~elatio11s
mul P11/Jficalious
d11ri11g
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Trustees Demonstrate Business Savvy
Richard L.
Bready

Rose
Mastrati

Bringing Big
Business
Know-How
to Education

511111/1
Busi11ess

Students Experience
European Business
First-Hand
by M1chclkMnltcr '93

by Eric Bro1111er

The first London Business
Progrc1m,initic1tcdFall Semester
1991, \Vi'IS c1 huge successsc1id
Businessfaculty member Ferd
Schroth. Ten business mfljors
traveled to Engl,rnd to study
European businessprnct-iccsfor
the ~crnestcr.
\r\/hilc overseas, partici•
pc1ntsstudied businessat
London's Fulton University in
courses such Cb "International
Marketing," "The European
Economic Community," and
"Comparntivc Economic
Systems," as well as field trips
to business establishments,
historic sites and thcatric;il
events.
Students are immersed in
the British and European
business systems with opportunities to observe international economies first hand.
Students visited the Bank
of London, Lloyd's of London,
the Baltic Exchange, the International Stock Exchange and
London Fox, among other
international corporations.
Plans arc being made to
expand the program so that up
to 25 uppcrclass School of Business students can be involved.
The expanded program could
include international business
internships.

Entrepreneur
nnd Heritage
Builder
bv Betti/ M.
APR •

Kcc11B11si11css
j11dg111c11t

H11ild111s
11

I l'<,;llCI/ tor lite

L/111,·cr,ilt/

After one year as
chairman and

Although a

chief executive
officer of Nortek,
Inc., Trustee
Richard L. Bready
reported
significant
progress for the company during 1991 despite the
recession and negative market conditions.
Mr. Bready's significant progress in this short time
demonstrates that he is a wise and profitable choice as
successor to former Nortek Chairman and CEO Ralph R.
Papitto, University Board of Trustees chairman.
Likewise, Trustee Bready is a valuable resource for
the University.
What was Mr. Bready's strategy for seeing the
company through tough economic times?
"Cut debt, reduce operating expenses, and increase
efficiency."
ortek - a diversified corporation, manufacturing
and r;narketing residential, commercial and industrial
building products - reduced net losses by $11 million
from the previous year; and reduced total debt by 33
percent (the lowest it has been in seven years). Companywide cost-cutting programs have dramatically lowered
the break-even point in virtually all operations.
"This progress, as important as it is, has not caused us
to lose sight of future business," Mr. Bready said.

Right: St11de11ts
i11the Lo11rfo11
B11si11ess
Progm111to11rhistoric
sites i11arfrfitio11to E11gla11d's
pri111aryb11si11ess
estnl,/ish111c11ts.

"We are continuing to increase n1arket share in n1any

business lines and to introduce new products to the
marketplace."

/-/ere,they nre pictured nt t/ie
r11i11s
of Byfidd Abbey.

relatively young

institution, Roger
Williams
University is

already building
traditions.

Trustees like Rose Mastrati, a "17-year Board member, are
an integral part of that heritage.
Since 1973, Rose has been making friends for the
University, many of whon1 remain actively involved as

volunteer leaders nearly 20 years later. Membership
groups which she helped to organize - like "Friends of
Roger Williams College" - were the forerunners of
today's President's Medallion Clubs.
She is especially remembered as the originator of the
"Cruise on Land Buffet," a popular fund-raising event.
"People would call us to make sure they didn't miss
out; the buffet was something people looked forward to
all year," Rose recalled.
"I'm most comfortable working behind the scenes - I
prefer to let others be 'out front'," she added.
Nevertheless, her leadership as an active member of the
Development, Scholarship and President's Ball Committees
makes her a highly valued, and effective Trnstee.

Fo1111dcd
I-fer 0,l'n B11si11l'ss
Trustee Rose Mastrati is a successful businesswoman
who founded her first "Beauty Nest" salon in 1942, and
eventually owned 12 salons around the state of Rhode
Island as well as a school of cosmetology in Providence.

(co11ti1111ed
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Date:Saturday,May 16,10a.m.
Place: RogerWilliams University,North
CampusGreen,Bristol, R.I.
Weather: Cooland misty
Presiding:Dr. Natale A. Sicuro, president
Marshals: Mr. CharlesR. Jungwirth, grand
marshal;Mr. EugeneBrickach, faculty
marshal
Presentationof Degree Candidates:Dr.
Malcolm H. Forbes,vice president for
academic affairs
Invocation/Benediction:The Rev.John Lolio,
pastor, Our Ladyof Mt. Carmel,Bristol
National Anthem:Sung by Mr. Anthony C.
Ferreira,senior class adviser, coordinator
of student activities
Music: RhodeIsland SymphonicBand under
the direction of Mr. EmanueleMignanelli
Processional:The Generationsunder the
direction of Mr. Manuel Pasqual
Speakers:Mr. RalphR. Papitto,chairman,
Boardof Trustees;Ms. DeniseConte,
president,senior class; Ms. Nicole Pietrini,
vice president,Alpha Chi HonorSociety
GuestSpeaker:Mr. Mario Gabelli,chairman,
The GabelliGroup,Inc.

Malt Carroll(left), /11<;/or_l/majorfrom Fall Ril1cr, Mas~.,.'-Oil
of Schoolof Co11ti1111i11g
Ed11cafio11
fnrnlly memberTom
Carroll,was co111111i:;;sio11ed
to till'rm,k of 2nd LI.. U.S.
Marine Corps Reserveat Co111111enceme11t
by Capt. P.L.
RocheIll, USMC (rig/ti). Preside11tSirnro recogni:esMalt's
honorsas top grnd11atein the J.:;f Marine Corps District
PlatoonLeadersClass (OfficerCandidateSchool)and ~cond
i11 the nation.

l11lemat101ml
Graduate-.. [r()m /di are
backraw: /lhC I Jnrnf:, Venc:udn; Lw~
MerC/a, Vc11e:11e/a;
Sclitf Yonan.
Ultematio11al,;;t11dc11t
adr,1.;er:GUnYmm
Mercia, Vem::ue/a;Ti:ia110Fabn:io, Italy:
ce11fer:
Mai/n"lm Pe,1k,llldo11csm.
front ro-u··
frmm1do Vnllnnlw, Ec11ador;
and Lw,
Gome:, Ernador

HonoraryDegreeRecipients
,.. Mr. Mario Gabelli;HonoraryDoctor of
Business;chairman,The GabelliGroup,Inc.
,•• Mr. David E. Henderson(posthumously);
HonoraryDoctor of Communications;
chairman,president,chief executive officer,
OutletCommunications•
,.. Mr. FiorindoA. Simeone,M.D.
(posthumously);HonoraryDoctor of Science;
professor emeritus of Biological and Medical
Science, Brown University;surgeon-in-chief
emeritus,Miriam Hospital*
,.. The Hon.Joseph R.Weisberger; Honorary
Doctor of Laws;justice, SupremeCourt of
RhodeIsland

* Reflects position at time of death

"Tlu111k
God if'_._
Mo11d1111,
.-.oI 0111 <,,;o
d()
1\ Rllga \'\'i/11,1111,
,a,11il_11 L1rn,1111d
...:.IMn111
so111etf1i11g
crcatil•cawf ;,,ak,•a d1fi•re11n','' Cheethamof Bristol, R.I., n1-d1111r.-., Pan•11f-..
Ad1•1-..on1
Bllt1rd,
- Guest spi:akcrMario Gn/,dli I /'92
cclchrnlcthe grnd11atio11
vf their dnugh!t•r,/Ill, 111arkt'1Ulg
111a;or.
(left). Co11ti1111ii1g
frow left nre: Dr.
with Valoric Cntnlniw, -..t-al'lary,Sdwol of Soc11n·1111d
Malcolm/-/. For/,e~(cc11tcr),1.1ice
prc.,;idc11tMatlic111atics,
Jill's a1111t
n11tfLmn(' -..1-../a fill s,md11111t'd
for acnde1111c
affairs;and Raj Saksl'lla,
11ms1m
rn111la11defro111
Ilic Schoolof R11,111e-..
...
AIA, den11,Schoolof Archilcct11rc.

GraduateProfile
• 761graduatesin eight Schools
DegreesEarned
• 447Bachelor of Science
• 139Bachelor of Arts
• 7 Bachelor of FineArts
• 41 Bachelor of Architecture
• 114Associate of Science
• 2 Associate of Arts
• 11Associateof EngineeringTechnology
Graduatesby School
• Architecture, 52
• Business,185
• Engineering,69
• Fineand PerformingArts, 36
• Humanities,42
• OpenProgram,ContinuingEducation,202
• Science and Mathematics,42
• Social Sciences,133

Ho11ornryDegreereci11ie11b
- from left art': Cham11m1
Rnlp/1R. Papitto;Jon11
I le11derso11,
111e111bcr,
Schoolof Fine
n11dPe1for111i11g
Arts Adl,isvry Bflard,accepli11g
for David
He11derso11,
tmstee;flu: I lo11./0SL'phR. Wt•isberger,
j11sfice,
SupremeCourt of Rhodelsla11d;
Mario Gabe/Ii,g11est
speaka;Margaret Si111m11e
acccpti11g
for Fiori11do
A.
Simeo11e,
M.D., frusll>e;a11d
Prt.>side11Intah•A. Sirnro.
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F11c11lty
pride t·11co11msf-..
the smd1111tc,.
from
h'{f art•: Boli/,y Strmll'"· t'd11ct1f/011;
To1111
Ata1111.
e11gi11e.:n11x:
Kim k.111ght,
,, ..ydwlogy: Ted •
Dcln11t'1/,
co11111111111cat/On.;;
a111f
Ct1nl/1111
Kc11dn;,11,
chcmi:-try.
•
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Carrying on a Swinging Tradition

SPOTLIGHTON SERVICE

SecondAnnual ScholarshipGolf Tournament

Manufacturing
Giant
Shares
Expertise
withUniversity
Al[n·tl J Vl'mn//w

CO.O. Chnirs School

of Business Advisory Board
Alfred/. Verrecchia,a 11ativeRhodeisla11der
raisedi11 Crn11sto11,
is n,1nlw11m1sof the
U11iversityof !Vwdelsla11d,wherehe earned
Bachelorof Scie11cc
i11ncco1111ti11g
n11dMaster
of B11si11ess
Admi11islrntio11
i11filia11cedegrees.

D11ployedas a,1 auditor by rlnsbro,Inc.while
still n111111dergmd11nfe,
he lznsrisensteadily
thro11shthe rn11ks,servingnsacco1111tm1t,
co11lrofler,treasurer,se11ior
a11dexecutivevice
JJreside11I
beforeass11111i11g
his c11rre11t
title of

Alfred J. ("Al") Verrecchia, chair
of the Roger Williams University
School of Business Advisory Board,
is modest about his status as a senior
executive at Hasbro, Inc., one of the
world's largest toy manufacturers with
net earnings of $82 million in 1990.
"I got an opportunity," he stated.
As chief operating officer,
Domestic Toy Division, Mr. Verrecchia seeks to extend that opportunity
to others as the company continues to
expand and prosper.
"You have to keep growing," he
said of Hasbro's plans.

chiefopcrnti11g
officer,DomeslicToy Division
i11A11g11st
·1990.
Civic affilialio11s
i11c/11de
chnir111n11
of the
/Joard, Brndle11
/-/ospital;director,Old Sto11e
"Businessis changingall the time."
Corp.n11dOld Stone Bm,k;and bonrrl111e111ber,
IV10de/slm1dl'11biicExpe11dit11re
Co1111cil.
"When you stop growing, you
Mr. Verreccl1ia's
lendershipnt1-lnsbro
cease providing opportunity."
ennierlhi111
a11l-lo11ornry
Doctorof Busi11ess
His advisory board chairmanArl111i11isfmfio11
rlegreefro111
Jolt11so11
& Wales
ship at Roger Williams University
L/11iversity
i11 Mny 199'/. I-le resides
i11 Ens/
enables Mr. Verrecchia to combine
Crce11wich,
R.I., witIt his wife, Gerrie,n11d
his business expertise with an avid
childre11,
Michael,Michele,Melisannrl Lisa.
interest in education.
"I view our !advisory board] role
as that of providing input based
For tlie Record:111
thepreviousissue's"Spotlight,"
upon what we perceive to be needs of
MichaelA111wn111111w,
clwimu111,
Schoolof Scie11ce
f111d
the marketplace," he said.
MathematicsAdvisoryBoord,waslistedasdirectorof
Busi.ness programs nationwide
the Dqx,rtmmt of E11viro11111e11/a/
Ma11age111e11t
a11rl
need to address three areas: strengthcl1airmm1
of theCovemor'sE11viro11111e11/al
Quality
Study Commissio11.
Tht>seare
bothformerpositions.
ening students' communications skills;
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building a thorough understanding of
fundamentals; and keeping curriculum reflective of new trends and technology, Mr. Verrecchia stated.

"Even the best idea is no good if
you can't sell it."
"At Hasbro, our success is
dependent upon a constant infusion
of fresh, creative ideas, but we find
that many recent graduates lack the
ability to articulate their thoughts
clearly and concisely," he elaborated.
"Even the best idea is no good if
you can't sell it."
University business curricula
shou Id also emphasize basic skills
and concepts which are equally applicable to big business, smaller familyowned busi11esses and individual
entrepreneurs, Mr. Verrecchia noted.
Keeping business curricula current is an ongoing challenge, Mr. Verrecchia stated.
"Unlike some other subject areas
which deal with a relatively fixed
body of knowledge, business is
changing all the time," he concluded.
-

Betty M. va11lersel, APR

(See page 20 for a full list of the Schoolof
B11si11ess
Advisory Board)

Date: Monday, June 22, 1992
Place:Alpine CountryClub,Cranston, R.I.
Weather:Sunny, clear and warm
Agenda: pre-play lunch, shot-gun tee-off for

18 holes of golf, social hour, awards
banquet
Number of Attendees: 146
Amount Raisedfor the ScholarshipFund:

$22,000($29,000to date for the year)

Celebrities
,., Jim Rice, former Boston Red Sox
outfielder
,., Joe Hassett, former Seattle Supersonic
,•. Matt Cavanaugh, former New England
Patriot
,., Rick Barnes, Providence College
basketball coach
,., Marty Barrette, former Boston Red Sox
second baseman
,., Masi Tatupa, former New England Patriot

Awards
,._ LongestDrive:Andrea Crump,Robert J.

Rizzo,Jr.
>•· Closest-to-the-Pin:Andrea Crump

,._ Low Gross:Greg Barber,MikeBarber,

Jack Hanratty,KevinHaughey
,._ Low Net: Anthony Manzo, Jeff Manzo,

BillBarbieri, Brian Kelly
Boardof TrusteesGolfT011rnn111ent
Co111111ittee:
Bob Rizzo, chairman; Ralph R. Papitto;
Harry Crump; Joseph Esposito, Jr.; Thomas
F. Hudson '76; Mary Laurelli; Rose
Mastrati; Ada Mogayzel; Carl Rosati, Jr.

From left are: Mosi Tnt11pa,celehrity:Ji111
Rice, celebrity; Marty Barrette, celebrity: Bob Ri::o, trustee;Jack
Broderick;Rick Bnmes, celebrity;JoeHassett, celebrity; Tom Hudson 76, trustee; Cham11m1Rn/pitR.
Papitto; Harry Crump, lrnslee; PresidentNatale A. Sicuro; a11dMatt Cava11nugh,celebrity.

A11moordsreceptio11,
di1111er
a11ddf111ci11g
[offmocd
theto11mame11t.
Gary M. Keighh~t(left),vicepn>side11t
forde1.tt.'lop111e11t,
hoststlzemh1e
andprcsc11tatio11
ofmmrds.Co11ti1111i11gfro111
lt'ft:Ro11Wa$...::e/,
directorofspecialenmls;BobmulMnnJ
Ul11re/li,tnisfee;RoseMnstrnti,trnsta:;mu1&b Ri:=o,trustee.
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FOCUSON STUDENTS

Students Benefit from In-the-Field BusinessExperience
Marketing Major Learns Management: Disney Style
by Peter T. Hanney '9 3

mong 600 students
representing 250 colleges and universities,
helping launch the 20th
birthday party of Walt Disney World this year, was a
senior from Roger Williams
University.
Beth Gerber '92 of
Brockton, Mass., was the first
Roger Williams student to
complete an internship with
the highly competitive 10year-old Walt Disney World
College Program.
Beth spent the first
semester of her senior year
working at Walt Disney
World i.nOrlando, Fla., while
earning credits toward her
Bachelor of Science degree in
marketing.
Each student becomes a
part of Disney through a program of working, learning
and living.
• Work experience is
gained at the Magic Kingdom,
EPCOT Center, the DisneyMGM Studios Theme Park
and at resort hotels and water
parks. Students are employed
in merchandise, attractions,
hospitality and recreation.
• Learning consists of 10
weekly business seminars
detailing Disney teclmiques
and philosophies. Students
present final projects relating
to current company issues.
• The living experience
houses students i_nan apartment complex with international representatives, who
contribute to the cultural
magic of the World Showcase
at EPCOT Center.
Beth, who had been interested in Disney World for
some time, having visited
there as a tourist, approached

Ke,meth Osborne, director,
Cooperative Education, about
an internship. He arranged
for an interview with the Disney representative.
"Beth has the 'Disney
Look'," Ken said. "She has a
bubbly personality, exactly
what Disney is looking for in
an employee."
"Do your research, know
the company, and make sure
it's what you want. If Disney
doesn't excite you, or if you
don't have the Disney look that shinm1er in your eye then Disney isn't for you,"
Beth told classmates considering the internship.
'1 trained and was tested
for a position in customer service. I worked with people,
from little kids to adults, and
many people speaking other
languages," Beth said. She
feels her experience gave her
the background she needs for
her cl1osenfield.
ln the "Management:
Disney Style" course, Beth
learned tl1ecompany's management philosophy and created a marketing plan for tl1e
Disney Credit Union.
''Working in tl1eworld's
No. 1 vacation spot and
spending tin1e with people
from everywhere on vacation
was a rewarding experience,"
Beth said.

A
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BethGerber'91 wnsacceptedto the llig/JlycompelitilieWaltDisney WorldCollege
Program.

For information on
internships, contact Kenneth
Osborne, Cooperative Education (401) 254-3154.
PeterT. HmmeiJ'93 isa RogerWilliams
Uni'versitysenior,majoringin comm1111ications,Schoolof Humanilies,a11d111i11ori11gi11business
ndmi11istmtio11,
Schoolof
Business.He toosa,1 infem in theDl7Xlrf111enf
of PublicRelationsand Pub/icafio11s
rl11ri11g
SpringSemester
1992.

Two SeniorsHelp EstablishFirst
LindenPlaceGift Shop
by Kathryn Davis '93

he new Linden Place Gift Shop
in Bristol, R.l., reflects the work
of two School of Business
seniors, Jackie Conover '92 of Scotia,
N.Y., and Dan Anderson '92 of
Darien, Conn.

T

The gift shop, located in the former billiards room, is the last stop on
a visitor's tour of the mansion. Merchandise will include gift items such
as note paper, glassware, mugs, ornaments, games, dried flowers, posters,
drawings and T-shirts with the Linden Place imprint on them.
Proceeds from the sale of items
will be used for ongoing renovation
and upkeep of the historic
mansion. Various fund-raising events will help support
the new venture. Volunteers
will handle inventory and
sales.
"We learned what is
involved in opening a retail
store - something I've
never done before," Dan
said.
"Once the shop opens
[scheduled for Fall '92], we'll
rea!Jy feel rewarded."

Bus-AdMajors Serveas
Consultantsto Town of
Portsmouth
by Kathryn Davis '93
JackieConover'92 and Dan Anderson '92 helpedplan a m11se11111
gift shop.

The two majored in business
administration and served as interns
during Spring Semester '92 through a
Roger Williams University arrangement with the Small Business
Institute, a national program that
involves college students as business
consultants.
Jackie's and Dan's task was to
help plan a gift shop at Linden Place
- the Federal-period mansion on
Hope Street, in Bristol's historic district. Linden Place, built in 1810, is
the original home of General George
DeWolf, host to several U.S. Presidents. The home is listed on the
National Registry of Historic Places.
To determine the inventory to be
stocked, Jackie and Dan researched
various museum gift shops in the
area, surveyed space utilization and
made recommendations about merchandise to be sold.

wo business administration
majors worked for Portsmouth (R.I.) Town officials
during Spring Semester '92 to
conduct a census of businesses
located there.
Denise Conte '92 of
Southold, N.Y., and Charles
Brown '92 of Westport, Conn.,
were interns; they also worked as
part of the University's Small
Business Institute program.
The census will serve as a
database for the town as it
designs a 20-year comprehensive
community development plan.
From the information gathered by
Denise and Charles, businesses
interested in opening in
Portsmouth will have access to
specifics about the business environment of the town.

"At first developing a census
seemed overwhelming, but when it
came together we saw we had accomplished something significant,"
Denise said.
Denise and Charles contacted
approximately 500 Portsmouth
businesses, most of them by
telephone; collected data regarding
each one; then created computer files
for each. The census gathered
information such as owners' names,
number of employees, and square
footage of facilities, among other
facts. Retail management students
from the University helped them with
the telephoning.
"I've gained a lot of respect for
government agencies because of my
involvement with this project,"
Charles said.
Denise and Charles look back on
their project with pride, knowing that
the work they did will benefit all businesses in the Town of Portsmouth.

Kathryn Davis '93, co111r,11111icatio11s
mnjor, School
of Humanities, server/as an i11temi11the Department of P11blicRelationsa11rlPublications during
Spring Semester1992.

T

C!iaril'sBroum '92 tmd DeniseConte '92 co11d11cted
a business
ce11sus
for the Town of Portsmo11th,
R.I.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO PARENTS

TrusteeRichardBreadycco111i1111en
fro111
png, 13!
/fa/a11, mg R,1//0111 I inc 1111d
\ \orkcr Co11,cm,
"Many businesses make mistakes
in hard times. They cut the wrong
things!" he asserted.
"Sure, when consolidating
company functions, some positions
may be eli1ninatcd. I-IO\•vcver, it is a

mistake to cut staff merely to reduce
expenses," Mr. Bready explained.
"The best approach is to find ways
to keep loyal employees while working
smarter. One solution may be a shorter
work \,vcck, or designated vc1cation

weeks during typically slow periods."
/11/crc,/

111 Ilic Lltll,'l'l''lft/

With extensive financial consulting
experience for institutions of higher
education, Mr Bready was the perfect
choice to chair the University Board of
Trustees Budget Committee.
Mr. Bready learned about Roger
Williams Ithen College I from the late
BoMd Chairman Judge Thomas J.
Paolino. Lc1tcr, Chc1irm<1nRalph R.

Papitto arranged for a campus visit.
Mr. Bready was impressed and joined
the Board.

He is actively involved in the University auditing process with Executive
Vice President Robert F. McKenna. He
routinely works with auditors
reviewing invesb11entsand interpreting
the University's financial outlook.
"Roger Williams University is
fortunate that its board is so proactive and supportive. The wealth of
physical expansion during the last 10
years is testament," he asserted.
"One of the University's major
strengths is its concentration on
specialty niches Iprograms such as
arch.itech.1re,historic preservation and
marine biology I," Mr. Bready said.
"No educational institution can
be truly effective when attempting to
be all things to all people. Roger
Williams University concentrates on
what it can and does deliver. It
offers quality private education."

Schoolof Business
AdvisoryBoard
(a~ of A11.1;1bl 1, /99:!)

Alfrt•d {. \lcrrccchia, Chair
Chief Operating Officer
I ia:-.bro, l nc.
Ct'on:c de Tamme-.kv
D~an, School of Bu~ine~~
Rogl'r Willi,lnb College
A11neH. Ht1/1'S
E,ecutive \'ice Pre~ident
Bri~tol Countv Ch,irnbcr of Commerce
F. Stt'clc Hlr1cka//,ff!
Pn:~irknt and Trea::.urL'r
QuL'~t for E).cclknce

C

Tlit1111rb Cn111p115:11a
Retired
K,1i~l'r Aluminum
JackCnrc11
Ch,1irn~an anJ Chief b,L'CuliVL' Officer
Alknd,1k ln<,urancc
!~o-.,'0'[/'C()/('
Cnmmunil\' \'oluntL'cr
J1·Jtn·yf ur~!i •
O\\·ner
The Lobster l\)t, Inc.
rrcd /111u11d1,
Jr. -;-o

FlA
Tmstet.'Brendyjoi11cdNortck ns trmsurer i111975,

/-,ccnme
directori11 1976,cxemtin: vicepresidentmul
chit'[oµ,mti11g
officeri11 1977,mu1presidt.'11!
i11 1979.
I le zmselecteddinir111m1
of tlie &xmf a11dchir..j
cxcrnfh't!offici.:ri11·1990_
A Ccrtiffed Public
Acco1111tnut,
lie holdsn Mnstcr of Aris degreeiii
ncco1111ti11s
from Nortlu'f1stemU11in_•1-sity;
n Bncl1dt1rof
Arts degreei11 l'C0110111ics
fro111
St. A11sl'l111s
Colh-gc;mui
m1 f-lo11t)m1~1 Oodomte of 811sh1£-ss
Ad111i11istmtio11
dcgrt'i..'
fro111
Jolmsm1& Wnh-::;
U11ivt!1-sity.

Jr1111c-.
M. {l'ruc
AttornL'y ,it L1w

Jacki-.1•1g,1·i11
PrL•-..idt•nt
F.I I. Frcn1._hC(,mp,11w, lnc.
A1111L. Li.111gloi~
•
RL'gil)n,1\ \'icL' PrL"..,ident
CitiNtF, Bank
Ro1111/d
L. Mnrtel '/0
Director tif RL"~idL'nli,1ILife
1\Jt,rlhc,1stcrn Univcr..,itv
Oc1111hMtlVct'11('t/'/.J

TrusteeRoseMastrati<co11ti1111eafro,,, pnge rn
"I WfiSfi 'hilnds-on' mfinager who

worked right alongside my employees,"
she said.

Now retired, Rose was the first
cnti-epreneur to establish a chain of
beauty salons in the state. She
attributed her success to "progressive
business practices" for that time.
"\Ne were the first Ibeauty salon I
to offer a comprehensive benefits
package including paid varntions,
health insurance and profit-sharing.
"These benefits helped to build
m.orale, loyc1lty c1nda sense of team

spirit among employees, most of
whon1 stayed with us for many years.

Some eventually purchased the salons
in which they had worked."
Rose, who ended her formal
education at the age of 16, also attributed
much of her success to her family and
especially, to her mother, who encouraged Rose to open her own salon.
Despite her business acumen, Rose
Tl IE BRIDGE-S11111111er
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said her directorships on boards including
Roger Williams University, the Greater
Providence Chamber of Commerce, Blue
Shield, Hospital Trust Bank and the
Corporation of Rhode Island Hospital
constituted "quite an education for me."
"My formal education really took
place in the boardroom, rather than in
the classroom," she said.
With the last of her salons sold,
Rose now spends many of her days
gardening"I do all my own
planting"- on an acre of heavilywooded land adjacent to her home in
Hope, R.I. Replete with gazebo and
greenhouse, the garden is private, yet
inviting- much like Rose herself.
But raising friends and money,
especially scholarship funds, for Roger
Williams University, remains high on
her list of priorities.
"After all these years, I'm still
enthusiastic about the University," Rose
concluded.
20
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PropL'rty RL'pr1._'~1._•ntc1li\'L'
RhodL' bl,rnd Pnrt :\uthority
/11111l·-.M. ,\ kdu111
Director uf Finance ,l!ld [)hy!>ical P\,1nt
St. Andre\\·'~ Sclwo!
Da,•id [. Melrf111r'7"6
A<;::.bt,rnt to the Vice Pre::.ident for Academic
Aff.iirs ,ind DirL'Ctor of Ac,1demic Ad\'isement
RClgcr VVilliarw-, Uni\'er..,ity
/1111
Y. Morriso11
Man,1gcment Con ....
u!t,rnt
T/10111ns
Par/"/~
['.'resident
\Vonwn & ln!anb ! [():,pita\
Carl I I. R()sa/1,Jr.
PresidL'nl
Carl 11. Ros,1ti Jr., Inc.
Pntnck Shai1n!11111,
Jr.
President & Chid Ewcutive Officer
First Bank and Trust
Rol1CrtS. S1'11rrm1•
Assistant Vice President
Rhode bland I fo-,pitc1l Trusl
Pt'fcr A. S11/lirn11
President
Arlen Corporation
Robert Vaccaro
President
Leadership Insights
Ccvrge Yn11yar
Retired, Assistant Manager
N.irrag«nsett Electric Company

recently published national
profile from NAlCU (The
National Association of lndepenclent Colleges and Universities)
should be required reading for anyone
interested in higher education in
America. Dispelling the elitist myths
surrounding independent higher education, it highlights the strong contributions the nation's 1,600 private
institutions are making to our society,
and builds a strong case for support.
For example:

A

5oLRCES OF REVE;,,;UE FOR FOUR~YEAR
COLLEGES A'-D U'IVERSITJES

• lnclepenclent institutions
educate a disproportionate share of
our nation's future leaders. While
independent colleges and universities
enroll 21 percent of all students, they
award 33 percent of all bachelor's
degrees, 42 percent of all master's
degrees, 36 percent of all doctoral
degrees, and 59 percent of all first professional degrees.
• Contrary to common stereotypes, students enrollee\ in private
colleges and universities do not uniformly come from wealthy families.
Independent instih1tions enroll more
than twice as many students from families earning less than $30,000 a year as
from families earning more than
$75,000 per year. The median family
income of students in state and independent four-year institutions is identical - $36,000.

DECREE PROOUCTIO,

Sco.,,re.. U,1;1~re fromtho·L5 Dl'"f\•rtment l>tEJoc~tlOl1. ,.,tOONJ Cmi£"f itt
fducaoonSlatrstlQo. l'-'t".,,.., Anal".,.."' b)-tho.,..ron.,J l1"611n.neof
Independent
Collo:-gesJndlnwm..t,e;,
,orccO..t.1onln-pi!Als•nd 1ntlependm1oper~ll0n<im'~ indu&.>J

(Charts provided by NA/CW

• Parents of students enrolled at
private colleges and universities make
a major contribution to public higher
education, not only through their taxes,
but also by removing part of the potential student population from public
i_nstitutions. If all private colleges and
universities closed their doors tomorrow, it is estimated that taxpayers
would have to assume an additional
tax burden of $12 billion per year.
• Private colleges and universities
no longer receive the lion's share of
corporate and foundation giving, and
are competing with public institutions
for the same voluntary support.
While independent institutions
received two-thirds of a[] corporate
gifts in the 1970's, today that figme
has diminished to less than half of all
corporate philanthropy.
This profile suggests that independent colleges and universities, including Roger Williams University, are
providing a strong alternative to private higher education for students and
parents, and a valuable service to taxpayers. Graduation statistics indicate
that donors' confidence in the ability
of private instih1tions to carry out their
mission is well placed.
Never before in our nation's history have private colleges and universities been more deserving - or more
needful - of private philanthropy.
-
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NoHJob-Search
Blues" forThese
'92Grads
hy S11zn1111e
Costello'88

huo of 1992'~ School of
H11si11cs-;

gmdunte, /u1z,e11lot

111
rn111111011.
Neither ,ucrc
/n11dcrcdInf 11::,/uggi,/1
cw11011111.
Hoth /111uc
lwg1111
rn1n·r~ nt prestigious fir111,.
lfot/1 credit their ,11cces,f11/

L/11i,h'rsit111111d
11te11t11
of
!1t111ds
011npaicncc

they

o/1tai11cd
th 11artof their

era\ applications on each machine. Now
there are many more applications accessible from each work station. The new
system nms a lot more smoothly and at a
Steve11M11/len,who 11iajored
i11 co111p11ter significant cost saving."
Steve utilizes skills learned at the
i11fon11ntio11
syste111s
n11d111i11ored
in fi11n11ce,
University at Goldman Sachs & Co.,
is worki11g
nt Gold11ia11
Sncl,s& Co.011 Wnll
where he is employed as a telecommuStreet,New York City.
nications analyst in the Information
Technology Department.
worked as assistant director of
This entry-level position consists
microcomputing in the Departof "working with management to
ment of Academic Computing
develop and implement LANs
at Roger Williams. That experience
throughout the company." Cooperaenabled me to go to an investment firm
tion with others is essential at the
with a strong background," Steve said.
investment firm. In his job he is part of
Working in a cooperative education
a 10-person team.
assignment under the direction of Jeffrey
Steve cited the work experience he
Leedham, microcomputer coordinator,
received at the University as "very, very
Steve helped implement the Local Area
beneficial" for obtaining the position
Network - commonly known as LAN
and working in it.
- in a campus-wide conversion during
Another plus was Steve's attitude
Winter Intersession '92.
toward academics. A recipient of the
"The new system enables students to
"National Business Merit Award," he
access information from many different
graduated with a 4.0 grade point avercomputers more easily," Steve explained.
age. He was also a member of Alpha
"Under the old system, there were sev-

Steven Mullen Begins a
Career on Wall Street

/'I

t'tl11u1lio11.

Ch.i, national scholarship-leadership
honorary, and Listed in Wl,o's Wl,oi11

A111ericn11
Collegesnnd Universities.
Good grades and a senior class project proved advantageous.
"The project included a four-person team in which we developed a
degree evaluation system. We ended
up presenting our project to Dean
[George! de Tarnowsky. The Department of Administrative Computing
took an interest in the project as well,"
Steve added
Steve attributed his enthusiasm for
the field to School of Business faculty
member Tony lannucelli.
"He made me find out that, wow,
this is an exciting industry!"
Another Business faculty member,
Mark Brickley, "really stood out" in
Steve's education.
"He approached learning on a personal level."
In addition to his LAN project on
campus, Steve worked as a computer
operator and RPG programmer at The

Stanley Works, Connecticut, and as
Cobol programmer for Colt Manufactming.
What's his advice for students?
"Get the real-life experience, then
find out if you like it."
As for his job he said, "I love it. It's
great."

Nancy Roderick Enters
the Boston Financial
Scene
Nancy Roderick '92, who 111njored
i11
acco1111ti11g
a11d111i11ored
in finance,
began her job as a11auditor at Ernst &
Yo1111g,
a "Big Eight" ncco11ntingfin11,
Boston, earlier this mont/1.She is looking
forward to the opportunity of deali11g
wit!, some impressive c/ie11tsincluding
the Boston Celtics, the Bosto111,edSox,
and Reebok.

ontrary to the common perception of an auditor's duties, Nancy
said she is "not going to be sitting at a calculator eight hours a day."
Her work entails making sure various co111paniesfollow procedures, and
checking to see if their financial records
are in order. Travel throughout New
England is an additional aspect.
Nancy said her field is definitely
co111petitive.
"At first they didn't consider me
because I wasn't from one of the big
schools. I was from a Rhode Island university, and they are a Boston firm."
"I was just very persistent," she said.
Her perseverance, academic record
and work experience paid off. Her
"Award for Excellence in Accounting"
from the University was an added plus.
Nancy ventured into the working
world long before the May 1992 Commencement ceren1ony.
The Fall River resident "got a job
right out of high school," as she put it.

C

She worked at Trina, a manufacturing

firm in her home town.

"At first it was just clerical support,
and later I dealt with a lot of their Lotus
applications," Nancy explained.
She credits so111eof her success to
guidance from School of Business faculty members.
"Mr. [Norman! Tierney and Mr.
[Richard I Donnell, were both great.
Mr. Tierney 111adeus work hard, and
in the end we knew the material backwards and forwards."

In fact, Nancy decided to attend
Roger Williams because of the faculty.
"l had also been accepted by Brvant
College; but I talked to several Roger
Williams faculty 111e111bers,
and \ liked
what they had to say."
Regarding the University Department of Career Services, Nancy said,
"Career Services helped me from day one.
TI1epeople working there were great."
Nancy graduated with a 3.91
grade point average and was an Alpha
Chi 111e111ber.

(Seepnge28 for n11tl,orS11znn11e
Costello's
biogrnpl,y)
Tl IE BRIDGE- S11111111cr1992
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SPORTS

Lacrosse Team
Captures First Title

Many Teams Play Best Season of their Sport
in Roger Williams History

liy D,wc Ke111111y,
Sport-;!11fommliv11Director

Men's Volleyball: The nt,tters posted
a solid 17-11 record and earned
another NCAA Division I post-season
tournament berth. They captured third
place in the EIVA Division Ill tournament. Senior setter Mc1rk Mastin
earned AII-EIVA honors for the second
straight season. Senior hitter Kevin
Johnson also earned AII-EIVA honors.
The two led the team for the past three
seasons. Their 17 wins are the secondmost in a single season in Roger
Williams history.

Men's Lacrosse:The laxmen finished
with a 13-2 record, one of the best seasons of any sport in Roger Williams history. They earned the first post-season
tournament berth when selected for the
ECAC Division Ill tournament. They
captured their first outright title (second
straight [>iigrim League Championship)
with an 8-0 record. Senior Billy Curtis
ended a brillinnt G1rccr as number one
on the all-time scoring list (126). Other
top seniors were Mark Hoey, Steve Gryzlo, Chris Devoy and Jeremy Abraham.

First Roger Williams
Athlete Places at
National Champion
Co-edEquestrianSpectacular sophon,orc Matt VVr1lbyearned the reserve
champion aw.ird at the 19th Annual
Intercollegiate National Championship
Horse Show, and the second place awcud
in the open-equitation-over-fences division. I le is the first Roger VVillic1msc1thlete

to place i'lt c1 nationc1llcvcl championship
in .:111y sport. ll1c team tied for first place

Co-ed Golf: The golfers had a fantastic spring on the links. They finished
with a 9-4 record, one of the finest seasons in golf at Roger Williams. Senior
Matt Carroll earned medalist honors
(low score) in four events. He goes
down as the best golfer in Roger
Williams history.
Men's Tennis: With a 6-4 record, the
team finished its season \•vith the
second-n1ost wins in Roger \Nilliams
history. Junior Brad Mandry captured
the fourth singles flight at the
Common\vea\th Coast Conference
(CCC) Championships.

Men's Baseball: The highlight of the
team's season was playing in the CCC
Championships. Seeded sixth, the
team reached the final game, then
bowed to Salve Regina. The team had
a 6-9-1 season record. Senior Todd
Rivard ended a brilliant career by
earning CCC All-Conference honors
for the fourth time. He is all-time
leader in stolen bases (75) and in batting average (.404).
Co-ed Sailing: Sophomore Peter Coward was top skipper once again, leading
the Hawks to a first place finish in the
Southern Series Ill race. Other top
sailors were Gus Kreuzkamp, Bill
Porter, Eric Ryan and Selim Yazici.

New York/New
Jersey Chapter
Chartered
On April 20, more than 50
alumni, parents and prospective students and their parents
met at the Marriott Marquis in
New York City for a reception
and chartering of the nev,, Parent Chapter. A. Michael and
Joan Kagan, parents of Jack '92,
a business administration
major, \•Vereinstalled as the
first co-presidents of the Parent
Chapter by University President Natale A. Sicuro. He
updated attendees regarding
the progress of the School of

I lorse Show. Other top riders
were Shelly
Patrick, Jose
Figl1cirinhas,
Paula Kelly
c1ndKaren
Jorgensen.

10-Year Reunion
Planned for
Homecoming
There has been a great
response from members of the
Class of '82 to participate in a
10-year reunion on campus as
part of Homecoming and Parents' Day, Oct. 17. Lisa Porkka
and Lynne Doucette are co-chairing a reunion committee.
Come back and see old friends,
view the progress made on
campus, and enjoy the day of
fun-filled activities. Watch your
mail in early fall for details.

Women's Softball: The squad finished with an 8-'12 record. It reached
the finals of the CCC Championships,
then bowed to Anna Maria College.
Junior Terri Welch led the team in a
number of offensive categories. Senior
third baseman Tracy DaCosta finished
her career with a strong season. Windy
Anzalone had a solid season on the
mound with a 5-5 record and 1.36
ERA.
Nt•w York/Nt•w JerseyChn/Jfcr - From left: Dm,i(/ Gndn '91, U111vcr~ily
Pr6idc11/ Natnle
A. Sirnro, Parent Cha11terCo--Prcsld,,11/sJomi 1rndA. Miclmd 1'asa11(pam,ts of Jack '91).
Lcc--Elle11o·s11t'a '91, m,d A/11111111
Cllflp/1,r President Douglas Gi11gcrcl/a '80,

honors at the S..1lveRegina University

J-111rtford
Cha11ter- From left. Parm/ Ch11pft'rCo--Prt-.:.1dc11t~
.\Ir. and \Jr~. \,,r,mm \11,h.wd
(pan:11I~
of Rol't'rl '93}. a11dU111H.'Nf11 Vice Prc--uit'11t
(or Dci1t:fo11mmtCa111
.\.1.N·,..;hh'll

Law and the Plan for the 90s.
Alumni and parents \•vho
would like to be active in this
chapter should contact the
Office of Alumni and Parent
Relations.

Professional Image
Night Another Success
Members of the Student Business Organization, seniors and
alwnni met on campus April 8

for the annual Professional
Image Night co-sponsored bv
the offices of Career Services
and Alumni Relations.
Dr. Agnes Dotv, president
and founder of Arthur Associates, spoke regarding proper
etiquette for business
luncheons and dinners. All
who participated thoroughly
enjoyed listening to Dr. Dotv
and observing her demonstrations as she walked through
the Bay Room pointing out
table manner "dos and
don'ts." This was Dr. Dohls
second appearance as a g~1est
speaker at Professional Image
Night. She was so "·ell
received bv last vear's Senior
Class, that'this year's Senior
Class specifically requested an
encore performance.
(co11ti1111ed
011pnge 26)

Homecoming and
Parents' Day Set
Save the date, Saturday, Oct.
17, 19921 Exciting Homecoming and Parents' Day events
are being planned for this
annual celebration. Join us for
a mime circus, country fair,
hay rides, luncheon and barbecue, jazz music, theatre performances and much more!
Watch your mail in early fall
for details.
Tl !E BRIDGE
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Mn11.11
n/,1111111
pnrticipatcd i11Profcss101111/
lm11gt·Night Apnl S. St1111dms
Jl'<m1It-ft: /l'ff
Cat/Jcart '8'/, Mark }11n•is'7-l, Ro/1at Lm1 1a 70. Silz'IO Mn,1n111 ·-;1, Ralph Ct1rlmi 73,
Nor111Arcand '71, D011Krnsowski '86, Ray111011d
Cap,'Ct' '8-l. S1tt111s
from kft RC1h.:rt
Gav11si11i'73, A1111e
Caldardla 71. Doris C. Brml'11."8/, nwf Richard D1t'{f,·11/l/lch
'-;'-l
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CLASS NOTES

DEVELOPING RELATIONS

HighYielding
Alternatives

(co11ti1111cd
fro11111asc25)

AIJmni ScholJrsh1ps

'72 Monica,
RonaldTippeofSanta
Calif., is president of The Production Shop,
Inc. He has been working <1sa
screenwriter for the last six
years nnd is currently '"'orking

liy /. R1dwril [/tJ,
/)m'l tor of MaJOrGift:;;

AVI1rdt:d

on a comedy for Imagine Files.

Patrick Daniel '93 ,,f
i'vlc1nchc.,tcr, V1.1inr,.ind
Debra Lynn Malcwicki '93
of Monroe, Conn., ,1rL' the
recipient-.. of the \992-93
Alumni J\.,.,oci,1lion Schol-

,1r,hirs. I hc• 5c;Ol)
,cholar..,hip.,,HL' ,H,·;1rdL d by the
1

l{oger \VilliMlh Uni\'cr,ity
,-\lunrni A·,.,ociation on the
b,1..,j..,
l)f ,1c,1dcmic~t,1nding

,rnd contribution.., tu the
Uni\"Cr-..itv communitv.
P,,trich., ,1 bu..,ine-.,..,
,1d;nini..,lration major, 1..,,1ctive in
the Student l)u-.,ine-.., Orgc1ni1,1tion, tlK' JuniPr CJ,1-,',

t\d\'i..,t.xv Bo,1rd, ,ind tutort:i
111bu..,in0,,

computing.
d()uble major in
frL'.lti,·L'
\\'riting ,ind
h1gli.,h, ,..,managing L'ditor
l)I 1\ldcht1nrn,Uni\'er~ity
litcr,irv m,1g,vine. She <1bo
-..cn·e-..ch clll olliet ..•r ol the
Fl1/clbL'lh,1n S(Kietv, Chri~ti,111Felhnv-.,hip, ,11;dSigm,1
\ ,rn Delt,1, ,rnd tutor...,in the
I ibr,uy I utori.iJ..., progrc1m.
Both ML' member-. of Alpha
Chi, -..ch()\(1...,tic-lc,1der-..hip
honor -..ociety.
Dcbr,1,

,1

'77 Jack North Conway
Would you like to ,upporl
Roger \ Villii1nb University
1

.ind, ,it the same time, get a
bellcr rl'lurn on your money,
and ~ave on your taxes? You
can lock in higher rc1teson
your money, help ~upport
qu.1lity educ.1tion through cl
gift tll the Univer~ity clnd
receive i1 f;Cnernus tax deduction through .1 d111rilal1/c
s,i(I
11111111il_1/
- a combiniltion of cl
gift and ;111 investment.
VVith iln i111111ctlialc
sift
a111111il11,
vou decide the
;imount lo give or the amount
of income vou \\'.lilt (\\'e'\I
hL•lp you figure it ()lit). Refer
to the table for L',amplc..,_You
then t,1kc a tax deduction
ba~ed on your ,1geand gilt
c1mnunt. ThL• niversitv
prom be~ to pay i1 gua,~antecd
income for life to vou and/or
another per~on y(;u specify.
\tVhen everyone recei\·int,
income hcb died, the remc1ining principle reverts to tl1L•
Univcr~ity. Cencr<1lly, immc-

di<1tcgift annuities work best
for those age 60 and over.

future date you specify. Upon
the death of those receiving

Those u ndcr age 60 often

income, the remaining princi-

consider a dl•farcd gift a111111ily
.is .inolher tax-favored way of
planning for retirement. A

deferred gift annuity starts the
::,amcway a rcg1ilc1rgift c1nnuity starts. You decide the
c1111ount
you wanl to give. You
take a subst.1ntial tax deduct-ion based on age, gift amount
and when you want the payments to start. 'v\lesend you or
tho::ic you specify a gur1rc1ntecd income stc1rting ril the

ple reverts to the University.
This gift arrangement has
high yield possibilities for
you and for the University.
Please cclll for a brochure with
more detailed information
about how an immediate or

deferred gift annuity can help
you reach your financial

objectives. We'll tailor a
description to your actual age.

Call meat 1-800-458-7144or
(~01) 254-3455.

TABLE
(assumesgdt of $10,000)

Current Age

35
35
45
45
55
55

Payments
Begin

Immediately
Age 65
Immediately
Age 65
Immediately
Age 65

Guaranteed
Lifetime
Annual Income

$600
$3,420
$640
$2,120
$670
$1,220

Charitable
Deduction

is executive editor of
811si11ess/i1w,
c111
award-winning

John Hancock nagship publication. A graduate of the Roger
Williams communications program, Jack ;ilso earned a Master

of Arts degree in the field from
Vermont College. He is

Hartford store for nine years.

their son, Derck James. Roger i,

,. Alvin R. Davis, Jr. of
80

ing officer "·ith the Connecticut

'81 William LeBlanc is a

National Bank.
~• Sharon Jenna in is an educc1tionalconsultant for Discov-

sales representritive tor

Stavis Seafoods, Inc. He resides

ery Toys. She resides in lorth
in Marblehead, Mass., with his
wife and daughter, JessicaC<1llr1- Attleboro, Mass., with her
han Lcl3lanc,born May 31, 1992.

husband.

>• Lt. Colonel Stephen McCart-

~• Ronald Smiley is an account
business manager for !Cl America. Ron is married to Kristine

his wife and daughter.

ney recently completed the
Reserve Officer Strategy and

'78

Policy Course at the Naval YVar

Yanakakis '84. They reside in

College, Newport, IU

Middleton, Mass., with their
son, Curtis James, born Mriy 13,

to environmental engineer with

Narragansett Electric Co. He

ia Anne Marie Rokctenel'z of
Bristmvn, Va., is" public relcl-

resides in Acushnet, Mass., with
his wife and two daughters.
>• Lynne(Baldwin)Doucetteis a
casemanager for Adsum, Inc.,an

tions specialist with the U.S.
Library of Congress Office of
Cultural Affairs.
>• Lt.Todd Stiles was recently

Peter Bassel is a commercial ret1lestate bro-

icole

sity's John F. Kennedy School of
Government.

26

ester. He has owned an East

a delective with the Connecticut State Police. Su!>anis a train-

degree from Ht1rvard Univer-

S11111wcr199?.

recently purchased his second
Dairy Queen store, in Manch-

anthologies of light verse.

of Public Administration

Tl IF Bl{IDCE

class reunion, and urges everyone to attend.

'83 David
Baum of Ea,t
Hartford, Conn.,

/11t111 \Vhi/1'./r

'80 tolKaren
Bloom is a Capipolice officer for the
State of Rhode Island. She
resides in Warwick with her husband Edward Delvity. They
were married May 3·1,1992.

'82 Joe
Callanan was
recently promoted

1992.

independent living program for
adults with special needs. She and
the executive director are designing a Project Elder Day Services
for the geriatric community of Fall
River, Mass. Lynne is working
with Lisa(Porkka)Kondvar'82
on a 10-yearreunionforthe
Classof 1982.Contactthe
Alumni Office fordetails.
27

years. Todd ,er\'CS as operations officer and instructor for
officer candidates at the Officer
Training Center in Fort Eustis,
Vc1.l le and hie.,wife reside in
Newport ,\.'ev..•<,, Va., with their
daughter, Alexandria.

,. David White of Bedford, '..Y.,
is owner of Vac & Sew Center,
and is opening another business.
I le and his \\'ife, Karen, are par·

ents of two children.

'84 Lori Ann (Defilippo)

Carlino is a paralegal

in F<1rmington,Conn., ,,·ith

~• Susan Watts e<1rnedil Mrister

_J

Erin and Stephanie. Lisa is
excited about the upcoming

and Roger Beaupre '83 re,idc

and Andrew Jeffrey, reside in
Great Neck.

) 11rk Ch1111tt'1 t 10111
frft, l/1m•,•r.;11L1Dirt'dl1r ,,rA/111111111111dP11rc11/
Rl'/11//011.,
Tom \\11/k,•r, M11n1 ffomd11, 0//1111·D,11,,, '89, E11riw B11111c/11.
/ht· /J11111d11:.
(If tht· P11rmt, CJmpla

wick, \\'ith her two children,

has published two poetry chap-

Cindy, and twins, Eric;i

u,,,tatc1\1".1'

at Edwards and Angell, Providence, R.I. She resides in \ Var-

books and ht1swork in two

~• Jay Feinstein is a songwriter
and Montessori teacher living

<1111r1•11/,
of /'1111111
'9JJ 11rct'IIJ'rt',/1k11/,

~• Lisa Porkka Kondvar works

fomous revolulionaries. Jack

ker for D' Angelo, Forrest & Co.,
Syosset, N.Y. I le and his wife,

l,1W.\'l,1 Ch,11'/,·1
I nm1 kit I t,·11111
<;;/11k11f11
,"i l,1ac1· Uk1111gr1, /k1mml 11111/
Crt'/1'
l·11,,1•/ft' f1'11rn1/, 11/Ink q41 /,>/1,/1111
ti-d i'WU'/. 1',1rmt C/11111/aCo l'n·,//tt'llt,
Glor/11
1,·I/ 1,~1rn1/, 11/ ~/1'i't'II
·9_;i, Um,•t•r,1/11 D1r,·di1rt1f 1'11m111i 1111d
Pm,·111R.1'111/1<111,
fo111\\11/ka. U1111't•r,;,1/1f
H11r"1r Pi1,•11/Gmgad/11 ·;-s. i\l11r11,md
\\'r1//1·1Grn1Hm s:-

director of riffirmat-iveaction and
minority student affairs.

•• Robin (Zappy) Farner is an
accountant for Aetna Health
Plans. She resides in Bridgewater, .J., with her daughter,
Megan Alexandra, born Feb. 3,
1992.
•• Philip Kaczorowki of North
Smithfield, R.I., is director of
public works there.

Dt1vid is married to Kerrysue
Kearney.
ia Susan Helstowski Beaupre

in West Roxbury, Mass., with

1111,/ \\'11/1,1111 A!r1\11

>•·John White, Jr. (/w/mu)has
been selected as a Kellogg Fellow
in the prestigious Kellogg Leadership Program. John is director
of the Community College of
Rhode Island's YVarwick campus. Before assuming this position John served as the college's

book depicting favorite recipes
of some of the world's most

Steel, Inc., Berlin, N.H. He
recently earned a Master of
Civil Engineering degree from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

$3,492
$7,960
$3,468
$7,046
$3,832
$5,891

I le is a paralegal at William
Markson, P.C law offices.

currently working on his second book A Wordto the Wise:
Fifty Booksa11dWritersTimi
HelpedShapeAmerica,available
fall 1992. His first, Fro111
Coupto
N11ts:A Revo/11tio11an/s
Cookbook,was an illustrriied humor

Warwick, R.I., is a chief engineer for lssacson Structural

(In year of gift)

•• William Friedman of New
Bedford, Mass., earned a Juris
Doctor degree from Southern
ew England School of Law.

named Atlantic Marine Center

junior Officer of the Year by
Admiral Frederick L Jeffries.
He received the awc1rd for outstanding conh·ibutions while
assigned to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration Ship Ferrel,
where he hris served as operations officer for the past severaI

in Pro\'idcncc, R.I. Her husband, Mario Carlino '85, i~ an
engineer at Pro\'idence Gas Co.
They are parents of t\\·o
daughter5, Angelica Rose and
Brianna.
ia Kenneth Deschene was
recently appointed contract
administr<1tor for the modular

hou,ing di,·i,ion of .,ew England I lome~ in Greenland, :\.1-1.

'85 Carroll
Deborah Konuch
i~ a teacher in
the Seekonk (~lass.) School

Department. She is married to

John Carroll. They li,·e in
Coventrv, R.I., with their
daughte-r, Katelyn.
"• Catherine Gee Craney has
been promoted to creath·e coordinator c1tStorev Communications, Inc., in Pownall, \'t. She
was pre\'iously editorial administrator c1ndhas been with the
company since 1988.
~• Edward Travers and Se\·eral
other c1lumni ,,·ent on a ski
weekend IO yec1r!,ago while
students here. The,· hcl\"e continu~d to meet vea-rl\' for i\'ew
Englc1ndtrip~, ~h.iing the same

slopes they did 10 years ago.
Those participt1ting in thi::-tradition are Ed Travers '85 <1nd

Lisa Marcello Travers '87, Bud
Conlin '86 and Stephany
Watov Conlin '87, Ann Griffin
Cahill '86 and Stephen C1hill,
Lisa Cols Florenzano '86 c1nd

l'aul Florenzano, Stacey Kent
'87, Sarah Tulluck Tedesky '86
and Peter Tedesky.
~• Daniel R. Tura of Kingston,
Mass., is" mental health
worker at Pembroke Hospital.

(co11ti1111cd
011page 28)

ROGFR \\'II 11,\AIS U\'I\TRSIT\

'89 Deborah
Augustitus
'88 asSuzanne
Costello works
works in technical supa correspondent for

(co11/i1111ed
from pnge 27)

'86 ing
Larry Ku tier is workas a foreign mer-

Tl,eTimes,Pawtucket, R.I. She

coversCity Hall meetings and

chandise manager for R.I I.
Macy and Co. I le c1ndhis wife,
jean, live in Monmouth, N.j.,
with their ::ion, Ryzin.
,. Arthur Stcfanopoulos of
Newport, R.I., i;, a project engineer for l_ogicon, Inc., Middleto\\'n. I le graduated with
honor-, from Bo.ston Univcrc;;itv'.:,Graduate School of
Mana'gcmcnt with il Master of

writes feature stories. At Roger
Williams, she double majored
in rnrccr writing and modem
European history. She served as
managing editor of The Messe11ger,campus newspaper, and
received the Roger Williams
"Excellence in Journalism
Award." She has written articles

Richard Dudyshyn

toricHo111es
of JFK;n Sclf-G11ided
Wnlki11g
To11rTl,ro11gh
Cettlrnl
Ceorsetown.Researched, written

prc::iiclcnt ;ind owner of

his wife i!nd <,on.

,. Carol Krantz of Easton, Md.,
worh.s a.s c1 fisheries biologist for
the Maryhmd Department of
Nat-um\ Re.sources.
,. Nicole D. MacDougall is
an .1ttorncy worh.ing ior
Moncirch Title Corp., a firm
rcprc::icnling b.1nks in real estate
lran-:,action:,. Nichole graduated
irom Suffolk University l.,aw
School and was admitted to
the ivlo~sachu:,ctl::iB,1rin

December 1991
1a john L. Whitmer of Westport, Conn., :,crvcs as art di reelor of Cl IC Advertising.

~-

,•. Paul Kelsey Williams recently
published a new book, The His-

is

Duclyshyn Construction. I le
resides in Carmel, N.Y., with

,. Sharon Chazin of North
Bruns\.vick, .J., is a graduate
student in the Rutgers University Psychology Department
doctoral program.
,. Gregory L. Paquin is an associate construction engineer for
Frederic R. Harris, Inc., Stamford, Conn.

Bu.sinc.S"l
Admini.stration
degree in international management. l lc abo holds a Master of Science degree in
computer engineering froir1
Boston University.

'87

port at MECA Software, Fairfield, Conn. MECA is a leading
publisher and manufacturer of
financial, tax and accounting
software for home computers
and small businesses.

and beautifully illustrated with
his own pen-and-ink dra,"-1 ings,
the book features seven homes
that \Vere occupied or owned
by the fonner first family. His
Su:,11111c
(i,-.1d/c1·ss
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Roger Williams combined studfor Tl,e Provideuce
Joumnl-Bulletiu ies in architecture and historic
and Thi!EnstPrm.,irle11cc
Post.
preservation. He earned a MasAmong her assignments, she has
ter of Arts degree in historic
interviewed CBS correspondents
preservation planning from CorCharles Kuralt and Meredith
nell University.
Vieira, Nl3C Tonight Show host
Jay Leno, and Sergei KhrushKimber Bannan
teaches earth science at
chev, son of the late Soviet preCourtland Heights School in
rnier Nikitc1Khrushchev.
Virginia. She will be working
Suzanne h.is been a volunteer
for the U.S. Fish and Wild Life
literncy tutor cit the East ProviService at Chincoteaque
dence Community Center since
National Wildlife Refuge for
1987.Seelwrnrticlt!i11 this issm'011
the summer of 1992.
page22.

'90

,., Adam "Mookie" Mihlstin of
Seattle, Wash., has been
promoted to customer service
representative for Chicago Title.
Adam and other alunu1i in the
area hope to form a Northwest
Chapter this summer.

'91

Linda E. Fredrick is a
substitute teacher for
the Enfield (Conn.) Public
School System. She is pursuing a
Master of Education degree in
secondaryeducationat American b1temational College.
,., Cheryl Ann (Champlin)
McCulley married John H.
McCulley, Jr. '92. TI1ey reside in
oven try, R.I.Cheryl is working
for Metropolitan b1surance Co.

Marriages
Timothy Roper '80 to EiJeenCameron
Scott Devoe '86 to 01eryl Bnmnhoelzl
James Christopher Godin '87 to
Stefanie Mary Wassik
Gary Grenier '88 lo Cheryl King
Mark Edward Mattei '88 to Shelly
Marie Bender
Karen Longmore '89 to Jolm Tumberg
Deborah Swanson '89 to Philip
Anthes
James Cappucci.no'90 to Jeanine
Bibeau
Kim Savastano '90 to David
Caracciolo
Kathi Lee King '91 to John F.Zeller
We'reexcitedtl,ntso 111n11y
ofyo11
a/1111111i
arese11di11g
us 11ews.
Keepit
11µ!If you'vese11t
newsthnthns11't
nm
yet,lookforit i11the11ext
iss11e.
Tl,n11ks.
-

Ca11dace
Maguire

...... . ..............................................
V\le've told you all the Roger Williams news. Nov,•, we'd like to know about you. Take a moment and
fill out the form below and return it to the address below.
Name

_______

Year of Graduation 19___________

_

Address ----------------------------------no
Is this a new address? L yes
Home Phone ____________

S11111ma
1992.

Work Phone _______________

_

Present job title and company __________________________

_

Here's my news for "Class Notes" ________________________

_

28

Please ship:
__
Captain'sChair"..
..............S219.00
Boston Rocker" ..........................................................................
199.00
(Circlecolorofnm,s: Cheny/Blnck)($12.00shippiugcl,nrge)
'Special order
Framed Art Mirrors (of Library)
Pen and Ink Sketd1ed ..................................................................
99.98
Color Painted .............................................................................
179.98
Tie Tack ..............................................................................................
7.95
Lapel Pin ............................................................................................
7.95
100% Silk Tie ...............................................................................
32.98
(Cirde color: Navy /Burgundy)
10 oz. coffee mug ...........................................................................
4.99
16 oz. ceramic tankard ...................................................................
9.98
12 oz. beverage glass ......................................................................
4.25
55 oz. glass pitcher ..........................................................................
9.98
Baiu1er ...............................................................................................
2.98
Patd1 ...................................................................................................
2.98
I.D. Holder ........................................................................................
2.99
Key Chain .....................................................................................
.2.19

Hat ....................................................................................................
11.9
(Circle color: Lt. Blue/Red.)
__
l,iundry Bag ....................................................................................
9.98
(Circle color: Red/Blue/Gray /Mustard/Purple/Tan/Lt.
Blue/Burgundy)
Bear ...................................................................................................
11.98
Please ship the selected items to:
Name: _______________

.Class Year: 19__

Address: ____________________

Horne Phone: __________

_

Business:_____

_

I've enclosecl a check or money order p,1yable to Roger Williams
University Bookstore in the amount of S
_________
.
Please include 5-1.00per order for shipping and handling.
VISA

Mastercard

American Express

Acct#: ______________

,fapiration: __ / __

Signature: ____________________
Please return to: Roger \Nilliams University Bookstore, Student
Union, One Old Ferry Rd., Bristol, R.I. 02809-2921.

Return to Tilt' Bridgf, Department of Public Relations and Publications, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry
Road, Bristol, R.l. 02809-292I.
Tl IE BRIDGE

Great Gift Items from the Roger Williams University Bookstore

_

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Prov.idence, R.I.
Permit No. 795

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 253-J040 or J-800-458-71-J-itoll-freeout-of-stnte
for Af1111111i,
Ad111issio11s
and Develop111i:11f
Offices

PLAN AHEAD
fHL \TRL SLlllLS
(401) 254-3666 or 254-3620

All productions are shown in the
Performing Arts Center
Mait1 Series
Prod11ctio11
#1
Oct. 9, 10, 15, 16, 17; 8 p.m.
Oct. 11; 2:30 p.m.
Prod11ctio11
#2.
Nov. 13, 1-l, 19,20,2I;8p.m.
Nov. 15; 2:30 p.111.
St11dioSeries
Prod11ctio11
#"/
Sept. 18, 8 & 10 p.m.
Prod11ctio11
#2
Sept. 25, 8 & 10 p.m.
Prod11ctio11
#3

Oct. 2, 8 & JO p.m.
Productio11#.J
Oct. 23, 8 & 10 p.m.
Prod11ctio11
#5

Nov. 6, 8 & 10 p.m.
Dn11ceSeries
Dn11rcCo11cert

Oct. 13, 8 p.m.

ALI\[!

ARTS SLR ILS

(401) 254-3284 or 254-3088

All productions are shown in the
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m.
Figures of Sp,:echTlientre "W!zosis"

Tuesday, Sept. 29
JamesHall, poet and 110Pelist

Tuesday, Oct. 20
Spmdrli11gCrny, l111111orist

Monday, Nov. 2

COI\TLMl'ORARY
rQRUMS SERIES
(401) 254-3"\53

All spc<1kcrsappe<1rin the
Student Union Jt 8:30 p.m.
Peter B11rtchel/,Co11stea11
Society
Wednesday, Sept. 23
Or. Bert ice Berry on Bigotry

Wednesday, Oct. 14
Dr. Clifford S111iti,
Wednesday, Nov. 4
Mary A1111
Jackso11,
b11si11css
e11trepre11e11r

Wednesday, Nov. 18
HuMA',JTILS
(401) 254-3035

I ORUM S[RJLS

All speakers appe<1r in Central
Hall, Room 130.
Cftnrles Wiley, jo11malist
Friday, Sept. 25, 3 p.m.
The Fall of Co1111111111is111
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 3:30 p.m.
I\ ITURALSC\lNCL
SLMl'-1 IRS
(401) 254-J\08

All present<1tions are given in the
Science and Mathematics
Building, Room 124, at 4:30 p.m.,
on Wednesdays when classes
meet.
SCHOOL or ARCHIT[CTURE
LECTURLS/[X\ IIBITS
(401) 254-3605

Speakers, locations and times to
be announced.
BUSII\ESS I ORUMS S[RJ[S
(401) 254-3025

Speakers, locations and times to
be announced.

Universitv Prcsidc11tNatale A. Sirnro lends the U11iversiti1co11ti11ge11t
iii the
n111111al
B;istol Fo11rtftof July Parade. Each yenr, the U11i1.,ersily
spo11sorsthe drnm
mid b11glecorps cha111pio11s.
The 1992 cha111pio11s
were the Cndels of Berge11
Co1111ty,
Ne·wJersey(follmvi11gbehind the LJ11iversitybaJ111er).

SEl'TL'l-fB[R
Fnll Se111ester
1992 ClassesBegin

Wednesday, Sept. 9
OCTOBLR
Ll11il,ersity Corpomtio11Meeting

Thursday, Oct. 15, 5 p.m.,
Performing Arts Center
Homeco111i11g/Pare11ts
Day

Saturday, Oct. 17
Activities all day

Do11orAppreciation Night

Saturday, Oct. 24
Performing Arts Center
NOVEMB[R
Fall Ad111issio11s
Open House

Sunday, Nov. 1, noon - 4 p.m.
Tha11ksgivi11gRecess
Nov. 25 - 29

